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You Need a Silo.

Id the tiret place, from 30 to 40 pe
ceot of the feeding value of the cori 1
|<
plant that would otherwise be wasted ii
Attorney at Law,
saved when corn is harvested and fed ai 1
MAINS.
NORWAY,
silage. Silage is a very succulent feed
Collection# a Specialty
Block.
and when made a part of the ration th<
effect is similar to that of good graae ii
KKKICK A PARK.
the summer time. Every man who feedi 1
silage should, if possible, feed with si
Attorneys at Law,
lage some leguminous hay, such as clo
I· KTHKL,
MAIMS.
A
ver, cowpea, soy beau or alfalfa hay.
Park
A lleon K. Herrlck.
SUcrv C.
great many men have fed silage alone
because tbey did not have bay, but bet
CARL S. BRIGGS,
ter results can be bad wben bay is fed in
connection with the silage.
Dentist,
Again, silage and some legume hay,
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
wbeu fed together with corn, maket
m.
Evento
5
p.
m.
Office Hours : 9 a.
much better quality of manure tban thai
ings by appointment. Special attention coming from corn, corn fodder and tira
to
children.
given
or by bay.
Any kind of manure is betTelephone 143-4
ter than oone at all, but since none of u«
have enough manure to cover every
J. WALDO NASH,
held it behooves us to improve the quality, especially if it can be done by a bet
ter and more efficient and more profit
able system of feeding. Then, too, we
bave more manure. Silage feeders find
Masonic
rear
Block,
Tempi· Street,
that since they save practically all of
NORWAY. the corn plant when it is made into siTelephone Connection.
lage they have a greater abundance of
The silage is palatable and aniDB. GEORGE M. WHIBLEY feed.
mals really eat more than they do when
OSTKOPATtllC PHYSICIAN
silage doe* doee not form a part of tbe
Of course, this means more maration.
Me.
K.sMITH,

I

Taxidermist,

Licensed

Office hours at Noyee Block. Norway,
sday evenings and on Wednesdavs

5tf

à. M. to 4 P. M.

Another item to be considered In connection with tbe quality of manure Is
that of concentrated feedstuff* rich in
protein. Sucb feeds as cottouseed meal,
linseed oil meal, bran, shorts, etc., are
often spoken of as concentrates. Nearly
in adevery man who feeds silage feeds,
diton to a legume hay, some one of tbe
feeds just mentioned. This improves
tbe ration very greatly and also increases
tbe value of tbe manure.
Farmers are rapidly meeting condiIt is not hard
tions confronting tbem.
for a farmer to see that wben be has on
his farm twice as much manure as he
used to have, and that of a better qualiThe
ty, he needs a manure spreader.
judicious use of a manure spreader never
Seventywas a detriment to any farm.
five per cent of 300 silo owners In this
■tate use manure spreaders, returning to
the soil at least a part of what it pro-
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Norway.

umbing, Heating,
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EEL
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Herbert L. Williams, M. D.
tice limited to diseases of the Eye,
ν se and Throat and the Fitting of

ra>

duced.

Agaio, during reasons like those of
1901, 1911 and 1013 silage is indeed timely and valuable. Dry weather always
cuts tbe grass short. Following these
in the
years there is always a period
spring of the next year (it happens nearand
ly every spring) wben feed is scarce
high priced. The man who has plenty
of good silage does not worry about
prices or scarcity of feed. It baa happened more tban once that a man, a general farmer, bas fed $150 or 3200 worth
of silage and a little grain, bringing his
stock through the winter in good shape
while his neighbor fed 25 or 30 tons of
clover hay iowtead, hay that was worth
from ?10 to 91S a ton, and some grain
besides to accomplish the same rreults.
An acre of corn as silage requires
much less room for storage than au acre
of corn harvested in any other way.
Wben the harvesting is done the work is
The held Is left clear fur
over.
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Draft Horse Breeding in Maine.
Κ. W.
The breediog of draft horses iu our
State of Maine and all over New Kogîan.i m in in lit demand greater considératioo than it dues at the present time. It
is estimated that about 8000 horses,
of may
1 will furnleh DOORS anil WINDOWS
uioetly draft horses, are brought into
Size or Style mt reasonable price·.
the state annually, at au estimated cost
of $1,500,000. What an immense amount
earned
the Maine farmer·' ba*d
of
a
money taken from the state! Surely
be
Inside 01
If In want of au y kind of Finish for
part of these horses, at least, could
Lam
Ptae
order·.
>uulde work. send In your
raised at home.
for Cubtwr and Shlnxles on hand Cheap
Our live stock sanitary commission
(•ays, "It is beyond comprehension why
and Job Work. so
our
many horses should be bought by
Maine farmers when they could be
Sale.
Matched Π ne Sheathing for
raised at a profit right at home. The
the
at Washington gives
department
11. W.
cost of raising a colt the first three years
Maine.
vt est Sumner.
One of our farmers figures the
as 3104.
coat the first three years at $150. The
same farmer has sold colts at three
A. o.
months old for $75, and three-year-olds
15 vears expert Watch- for 1200 and more. What is more profitwith Bigelow, able than raising colts at the above figmaker
farmer can do it.
Kennard it Co., Boston. ures? Any
There are two sides to every question,
and therefore, we must notice some factors tu discourage raising colt·. Abuse
All Work
of the mare when pregnant, and neglect
Guaranteed.
at foaling time, thereby losing the colt
and sometimes the mare. The industry
A little out of the way is considered unprofitable without considering the cause. Again, the selling
but it pays to walk.
of stallions at fabulous prices, so that
cannot make good on the investWATCHES. CLOCKS

(HA^ULEK,

Builders' Finish !

Also Window & Door Frames.

Planing, Sawing

CHANDLER,

j

«■CIS,

AND
With Hobb·'

they

ment.
No matter what one undertakes, it
must contain sound business principles;
horses, breed
so in the raising of draft
the
ouly from the best. Be careful in
selection of sire. Do not use anything
because he is nearby, or a neighbor owns
him and yon want to patronize bim. A
good big drafter is as easily raised as a
scrub, and more profit in him.
Undoubtedly the horse supply of the
country must come from the farmers,
and those who each have a few brood
Maine
mares, and I cannot see why
farmers cannot raise horses as weli as
They cannot raise
western farmers.
them as cheaply as is done in the west,
but they can as cheaply as the horses
cost when brought into Maine.
At present the only mares to be used
for breeding purposes largely are those
from the west, unless some enterprising
man imports some for breeding purposes
sire
specially. The selection of a good made
Having
can improve the quality.
to
be
found,
these selections o( the best
it is essential they should be fed and not
abused. With good breeding, systematic good feeding, care and kind treatin
ment, the raising of draft horses
Maine should prove as profitable an investment as the average farmer can un-

JEWELRY.

Variety

Norway, Me.

Store,

HILLS,

Optician.

Jeweler and Graduate

Lowest Prices in Oxiord County.
NORWAY, MAINE.

L. S. BILLINGS
MANUFACTURER OF AND

DEALER IN

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles. North Carolina Pine,

Flooring

and

Sheathing,

delivered
during
dertake.—Address
Board, Farmers' Week, by Dr. J. A. Ness.

Paroid Hoofing. Wall
Apple Barrel Heads, and

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

South Paris,

Maine.

rnSteanisliipCorpori

Jlalae

Portland

Steawtblp
t·

New York

Lime

«β.ΟΟ.

(Hound Trip

xtoatnthlpe North Land and Old Colony leave
franklin vv harf, Portland, Tue*lays, Thursday·
and Saturday· at 6:00 p. m.
BoMon and PortUad Line

leave Fraaklln W harf. Portland, week day· I
»nly at 7.00 p. m.
RETURNING—leave Boston
steamship* βοτ.1
week la;» only at 7.00 p. m
Diugley and Ranaom K. Fuller.
fare between Portland and Boeton, |1.30.
Staterooms. #1.(0. $.·.(*)

\

lateraatloaal Liae

Hteamablp Calvin Auatin leaves Cortland Monlays, at 3.00 p. m. for Kaatpor;, Lube»· and
RBTU RNI Sti—leaves Port
St John. Ν. K.
!an for Ho«loa Thursday· at aboat tf.DO a. m.
a η4 Hoeklantl Liae
MonSegan leave· Portland Tueaday·,
Thursday· and Saturday· at 7.00 a. m. for Boothbay Harbor, New Harbor. Round Pond. Frtoad«hip. Port Clvde, Tenant'· Harbor and Rockland
Κ KT I'R.N IΝ U—leave· Rockland Mondays, Wed
n>>sdays and Friday· at 3:13 a. m touching at
above landing·. Due la Portland 100 p. m.
Portias* aa4 Beeikkaj Use
steamer Mlneula leave· Portland Monday·.
al *JOO. a. a, and
Wednesday· and Saturday· m.
for Kaat Booth
Kiiothl>tv Harbor st 11:30 a
bay an I I η terme· Hate landing·. RBTURNINO—
«■ave* Kast Kootbbay Tuesday a, Thursday· and
Saturday· all 7.00 a. m., and Booth bay Harbor

Porilaad
Steamer

at *40 a. m.
H. A. CLA r,

Supt. Fraakto WMii. PnrtHat

I have had a good deal of experience
with pigs, but have always made the
mistake of too much labor, that is, carrying my green stuff to the pigs, rather
thao letting the pigs graze. I am fencA
ing off about three acres of alfalfa.
nice stream runs through the field. Iu
addition there is a good spring. I pro20 pigs in this field in
pose to put about
May. They will get no care or attention
of any kind except to occasionally throw
them a little corn or something of that
kind. There is to be do labor expense
oo these pigs until October or November,
and then the only expense will be to
feed corn about three times a day. I
three different
propose to try two or
breeds and see bow they come out.—C.
M. Jarvis, Connecticut.

Δ farmer Id attendance at Farmer»'
Week, 0r0D0, where a large number■ oi
young men were present, is nn'^or y
for the statement that In one of the ad·
dresses bj a profeaeor at the
be advised young men present
run In debt for a farm," and urged upoc
them "the taking of one under the tenant system." If there's any one thing
we of New England have reason to b«
profoundly thankful for, it is the w®"t
ern tenant system has not been graft
on to our agriculture, and God grant il

Ι

I

here

shame.

By
EARL DERR BWCERS
Copyright. 1913. by the Bobbe-Merrifl
Company

CHAPTER XXII.
M| wanted mort—to die."
WENT to a little town In Sootb
I I I America," continued Ken·
drick after a pause. "There
was no treaty of extradition.
I smoked cigarettes and drank what
passed for rum on the balcony of an
impossible hotel, and otherwise groped
about for the path that leads to the
d?vil. After a year, I wrote to Hayden. He answered, urging me to stay
away. He intimated that the thing we
had done was on my shoulders. 1 was
ashamed, frightfully unhappy. I didn't
dare write to—her.
I had disgraced
her. I asked Hayden about her, and
he wrote buck that she was shortly
to marry him.
After that 1 didn't
want to come back to Reuton. 1 wanted most—to die.
"The years crept by on the balcony
of that Impossible hotel. Six of them.
At. last, a few months ago, 1 wrote to
another college friend of mine, Drayton, and told hiiu the whole story. 1
did not kuow that he had been elected
prosecutur in Reuton. He auswered
with a kind, pitying letter, and finally
I knew the %orrible truth.
Nothing
had ever happened. The thing we had
done had never been discovered. HayHe had even lied about
den had lied
his engagement to Myra Thornhlll.
There, he had made a reality out of
what was simply his great desire—1
came north. What happened after you
know as well as I."
"Yes, I think I do." agreed Mr. Ma-

[J™0·*

conception of ge© softly.
"1 have told you the whole story,"
home, a consciousness of the dignity of
farm life, a realization that in mastery Kendrick replied, "and yet it seems to
there has come a balancing not possible me that still it is not all told.. Why
where one uses the tools, the anima s, should Hayden have killed himself?
the buuse, the farm, belonging to some- He
had lied to me, it is true, but life
one else, just to coin a few dollars. Ownwas always sweet to him, and it hardership develops, tenant farming destroys
was the sort
ambition and lowers the standard of ly seems to me that be
living. Something is wrong when an in- to die simply because his falsehood
and support- vu discovered. Was there some other
stitution created,
act of cruelty—some side to the atory
ed to promote a higher and deeper ap
preciatioo of agriculture instructs of which we are noue of us aware? 1
young men to look to the low level of wonder."
tenant farming for their lite work. I
He was silent a moment
not believe such instruction
"Anyhow, 1 have told you all 1
tbe approval of Pres. Aley, no n»»tter
"Shall 1 tell It also
who was the authority urging this upon know," be said.
Or shall we allow
the young men present at the 1θ°ιαΓ®: to the coroner'/
It is so contrary to all the standards of Hayden's suicide to pass as the result
Maine that it should never again be re- of his implication In this attempt at
peated from any platform, in the eaat bribery? I ask your udvice, Mr. Masurely. Going back over tbe thirty
gee."
years spent in work for the farm, I can
"My advice," returned Mugee. "is
point to a large number of mei? *ho t®"
little vilfay are succeesfhl in their farm life, that you befuddle no pompous
who, as young meu came to me to ask, lage doctor with the complication of
"(Jan I afford to run in debt for a this unhappy tale.
No, let the story
farm?" During my recent New xora be that Hayden killed himself as the
trip, two youug men there <"me with tolls closed In on him—the toils of the
the same question, saying, "I don t want
law that punishes the bribe giver—
to be a tenant farmer." Did I « in n»J
Mr.
now and then nud occasionally.
«vu& uo
ouuuiu
sa vice
uavcamu,
Keudrlrk. you have my deepest symant system is tbe best for you, the ideal
toward which you should be looking"?
pathy. Is It too mucb for me to hope"
This unfortunately waa the position -be glanced across the room to where
simat
the
assumed by
Orono,
professor
Myra Tborublll sat beside the profesply because he grew up noder the tenant sor—"that the best of your life is yet
in
here
realize
that
to
failed
and
system
to come, that out of the wreck this
the east we have something far better in
mau made of It you may yet be
every way. Let'· have no more such instruction given our boys.—Dr. Q. M. happy?"
Kendrick smiled.
Twitchell in Maine Farmer.
"You are very kind." he said. "Yes,
New England Can Not Be beaten. Miss Thorn hill has waited for me all
It Is
After two years' absence in tbe corn these years—waited, believing.
belt uf tbe middle west, I am glad to be « loyalty of which I cannot speak
She knows
once more back among the granite hill· without—you understand.
of eld New Hampshire. After all, this why I went away-why I stayed away.
is God's country—clear, bracing air, Bhe Is still ready to marry me.
1
pure crystal water, and many other shall go again into the Suburban ofwestern
brothers
middle
our
blessings
fice and try to lift the road from the
do not enjoy. Land there is very high,
Yes,
which It has -fallen.
1150 to 1200 per acre where I was. It ia muck into
changeable wintera, bot sum- it la not too much for me to hopea

«^owed

J»"'

muddy,

mers, often 100 in the shade with aome
terrible thunder storms, a few twisters.
We lost half our finit corn crop by one
in a few minutes; chimney was torn off
the house, trees 2 feet through blown
down near us. Tbe bouse rocked like a
cradle and the children wanted to atart
for New Hampshire immediately.
Tbe next spring we had tbe Hoods that
nearly wiped out Dayton and other
One has to be there to undertowns.
stand what those floods really are. We
also bad a drouth that got our corn crop,
Then we were not
or a good part of it.
having the health we bad in the east, so
we just sold out, loaded a car and hiked
for dear old New England. She is a
stern old mother, but tbe children like
to come back.
Now to my discontented brothers I
would say, do not be In a hurry to go
west or south, but study better farming
at home. One thing I learned out there
Follow corn with
was clover rotation.
red clover and winter wheat. Cut two
crops of clover, turn the aod under and
yon have a flue field for corn or potatoes.
We can beat them to a frazzle on
potatoes. I planted six bushels out there
aod dug five. Here I have often raised
300 bushels per acte on commercial fertilizer. We want to raise more clover,
and get all tbe nitrogen we can from the
air free. Raise our own grain. Raiae
more cows and fewer dogs.
Keep more
Raiee our own
cows and better onea.
Does it pay to send west for our
Dorses.
Let
horses and grain to feed them?
New England farmers raiae their own.
I met men from Northwest Canada and
otbera from the suuny south and I am
satisfied to stay in New England.—New
Eugland Homestead.

and for you In your klndneea—that a
great happiness la still for me."
"Believe me. I'm glad." replied Magee with youthful enthusiasm, holding
out his band.

"I'm

sorry

spoiled

your little game up here, but"—
"1 understand." smiled Kendrick.
•T think none the lees of you for what
It
you have done. And who knows?
may turn out to have been the wisest

after all."
Ah. would it? Mr. Magee walked to
the window, pondering on the odd tangle of events that bad not yet been
completely straightened out. Certainly her eyes were an honest blue as
well ae a beautiful—but who was she?
Where was she? The great flgure of
Mrs. Norton stirred restlessly near at
hand; the puffed Uds of her eyes
course

opened.

"Mr. Magee." she said when she had
made out his flgure by the window,
"you've been a true friend, as I might
who
say, to a couple of mad females
ought to bave been at home by their
own firesides, and I'm going to ask
Find out
one more favor of you.
when the uext train goes to Reuton.
and see that I'm at the station an
hour or two before it pulls out"

"I'll do that, Mrs. Norton." smiled
Magee. "By the way. is Norton the

name?"
"Yes," answered the woman, "that's

I
my name. Of course it ain't here.
cant tell that."
"No matter." said Mr. Magee. "She'll
probably change It soon. Can't you
tell me something about her—Just a

Forestry.
tiny bit of Information—Just & picture
Tbe Massachusetts forestry departwhere she is now and what she's
ment haareaaon to be pleaaed with tbe of
small fortune 1
Interest in

Milk as If yon ware feeling
and not as If yoa were palling
ish root·.

an

Even from his slumber he rose witi
the air of a judge and the manner ol
For an hour h<
a Sherlock Holmes.
asked questions, and In the end h(
prepared to go In a seemingly satisfied
state of mind.
Qulmby's face was very awed whei
he came downstairs after a visit to the
room above.
"Poor fellow!" be said to Magee

Λl

even

you that bas

1 yoa waa coaaldertng offering I

about what I'll say when 1
into her presence again—about
my Inaugural uddrese, you might put
li What would be your conversation
sink."
If you'd been
on sucb an occasion?
"I ain't no judge of books." remark
ed Mrs. Norton from a comfortabl* away from a wife for five years wbat
rocking chair, "but I'U bet that one'i ι would you say when you drifted
back?"
the limit"
"That would depend," replied Magee,
"You're right ma'am." Mrs. Qulmbj
1
told her. "I ain't saying that some ol "on the amount of time she allowed
It ain't real pretty forded. but thkt*i me for my speech."
"You've bit the nail on the bead," reJust to bide tbe falsehood underneath
u8be's
My land, tbe lies there Is in that book plied Mr. Peters admiringly.
She's like lightning. She won't
Tod dont teed to know much aboui quick.
give me any time if she can beip It
history to know that Jake Peters bai That's wby I'd like to bave a wonder
made It over to fit his argument ajk
ful speech all ready-something that
that be ahrt made it over so well bui (
would hold ber spellbound and tongu«
what the old seams show here anc tied until 1 finished. It would take a
bral(
there, and tbe place where the
literary classic to do that"
was is plain as daylight"
"What you want" laughed Magee,
After ten more minutes of bustl< 1 "is a
speech with the punch."
Mrs. Quimby announced that the]
"Exactly," agreed Mr. Peters. "1
could sit down, and they were noi :
guess 1 won't go over to Brooklyn the
Th<
slow to accept tbe Invitation.
minute 1 hit New ïork. I guess I'll
breakfast she served them moved Mr study the lights along the big street
Magee to remark:
and brush elbows with the world a bit
"I want to know where 1 stand aa ι
before I reveal myself to ber. Maybe
judge of character. On the first nlghi if I took in a few shows—but don't
I saw Mrs. Quimby. without tasting ι think I won't go to her. My mind is
morsel of food cooked by her. 1 sale
made up. And I guess she'll be glad
she was the best cook In the county."
to see me too, in ber way. I got to
fix it with her, though, to come back
to my postcard trade in the summers.
CHAPTER XXIII.
I wonder what she'll say to that MayExuent Ο m ne·.
be she could stay at the inn under an
HE professor looked up frotx assumed name while 1 waa herml ting
bis griddlecakee.
up at the shack."
He laughed softly.
"Why limit It to the coun
Then Mr. Magee went forward Into
ty?" be asked. "1 should saj
Long rows of red
you were too parsimonious in youi the smoking car.
judgment"
plush seats, unoccupied save for the
Mrs. Quimby, detecting in the old
mayor and Max, greeted his eya He
mun> words a compliment flushed an strolled to where they sat about halfeven deeper red as she bent above the
way down the car, and lighted an after
stove
breakfast cigar.
"It's so seldom anything really hap
Max sloucbed in the unresponsive
pens around here," she said. "1 jusl company of a cigarette on one side of
been hungering for news of the strange the car; across the aisle the mayor of
goings on up there. And 1 must sa; Reuton leaned heavily above a card
Quimby ain't been none too newsy on table placed between two seats. He
the subject 1 threatened to come up was playing solitaire.
and Join in the proceedings myself, esMagee looked on, only half Interest
pecially when 1 heard about the book ed. Then suddenly his interest grew.
cook
Providence
bad
sent
you.' He watched the mayor build in two
writing
"You would have found us on the
piles; be saw that the deck from which
porch with outstretched arms," Mr. be built was thick. À weird suspicion
Magee assured her.
shot across his mind.
It was on Kendrick that Mrs. Qulm
"Tell me." he asked, "is this the adby showered her attentions, and when miral's game of solitaire?"
the group rose to seek tbe station,
"Exactly wbat I was going to ask,"
amid a consultation of watches that
said a voice. Magee looked up. Kenrecalled the commuter who rises at
drlck had come in and stood now above
dawn to play tag with a flippant train,
the tabla His tired eyes were upon it
Mr. Magee heard her say to the railfascinated; his lips twitched strangely.
road man In a heartfelt aside:
"Yes," answered the mayor, "this Is
"1 don't know aa« I can ever thank
the admiral's game. You'd hardly exyou enough, Mr. Kendrick, for putting
pect me to know it would you? 1
You'll never
new hope Into Quimby.
don't hang out at the swell clubs
understand what It means when you where the admiral does. They won't
have given up and your life seems all
But once I took the
have me there·
done and wasted, to hear that there's
admiral on a public service board with
a chance left"
me—one time when 1 wan Old a lot of
"Won't 1 ?" replied Kendrick warmly.
dignity and no brains pretty bad—and
"Mrs. Quimby. it will make me a very
he sort of come back by teaching me
happy man to give your hueband his his game in the long dull hours when
chance."
we had nothing to do but serve the
The first streaks of dawn were in
public. The thing geta a hold on you,
the sky when the hermits of Baldpate somehow. Lets see—now the spadefiled through the gate into the road, now the heart"
waving good by to Quimby and bla
Kendrlck leaned closer. His breath
wife, who stood in their dooryard for
a
quickness that
latest chapters to Quimby o' nights
and I've caught quite a lot of It on mj
way between tbe cook stove and th<

nervous

come

I

m

f&v&cL»
"I—I

had to eroep back to Baldpat·
mountain finally."

"I'm sorry-be was so young." for
such as Quimby carry no feud beyond
lie went over and took
the gates,
Kendrlck's band.
"I never had a chance." he said, "to
thank you for all you tried to do for
me and my Invention."
"And It came to nothing in tbe end?"
Kendrick asked.
"Nothing." Quimby answered. "I—I
had to creep back to Baldpate mountain finally, broke and discouraged. 1
All my
have been here ever since.
blue prints. ail my models—they're
locked away forever in a cbest up In

the attic."
"Not forever, Quimby," Kendrick re
plied. "1 always did believe in your
Invention. I believe iu It still. When
I get back into the harness I'm sure 1
can do something for you
"I'm going to lay a stretch of truck
In iteuton with your Joints. That's all
They'll have to use 'em
you need.
We'll force the Civic into it
then.
We can do It, Quimby-we surely can.'
Quimby rubbed bis band across his
At 4 In the morning Baldpnte inn.
wrapped In the arms of winter, had all
the rare gayety and charm of a base

came

the farewell

In the station Mr. Magee encountered an old friend—be of tbe mop of
ginger colored hair. The man who had
complained of tbe slowness of tbe village gazed with wide eyee at Magee.
*•1
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Well. 1

"must

. little life Into tbta
known when I Β» yon

SSTtte other night .11 "ie eidUj.8
olnce.

If

with

noisy

brought the fact of

his

breathing

In-

sistently to Magee's mind.

"I never knew how it was played."
he said.
Something told Mr. Magee that he
ought to rise and drag Kendrlck away
from that table
Why? He did not
know. Still. It ougbt to be done. Bat
the look la Kendrlck'a eyes showed
clearly that the proverbial wild borsee

could not do It then.
things you had up
"Tell me bow it's played," went on
right up to Baldpate with you.
Kendrlck, trying to be calm.
ball bleachers on Christmas eve. l.ook
1 hadn't anything up my
"You must be getting old." replied
Ing gloomily out the window. Mr .Ma eleeve," protested M a gee.
the mayor. "The admiral told me the
on
the
him
behind
the
beard
steps
gee
-Maybe." replied the agent, winking young .men at his club never took any
atalre and the low cautions of Qulmby
some pretty giddy <itorles go
'Solitaire,' he
Interest in his game.
and two men he bad brought from the
ing around about the carryings on up says to me, la an old man's trade'
village, who were carrying something at Baldpate—shots flred and strange It's a great game, Mr. Kendrlck."
down to the dark carriage that waited
lights flashing. Doggone Itt The on y
"A great game," repeated Kendrlck.
it
He did not look round
outside.
"Tee, it's a great game." His tone
was a picture he wished to avoid.
and I wasn't In on It ι ceruuu j
"1 want to know bow It's
was dull.
80 this was the end—the end of his
tolt
me
be said again.
put
you'd
played."
a
half
of
solitude—the
two and
days
"The six of clubs," reflected the
end of his light hearted exile on Bald
tioo-the mayor
mayor, throwing down another card.
pate mountain. He thought of Bland,
of ,he for.
"8ay, she's fine now. There ain't j
lean and white of face, gay of garb
faded like a flower, and «he much to It You use two decks, exactfleeing through the night, his Arabel
been
withered simile might have
ly alike, shuffle 'em together—the eight
la fiction disowned in the real tragedy
equal force to the accus of hearts, the jack of—say, that's
that bad followed. He thought of Cartomed Jauntlness of Lou.
great! You lay the cards down here
gan and Max, also fleeing, wrathful,
They filed out upon the
just as they come, like this"—
sneering, by Bland's side. He thought
He paused. His huge band beld a
of Hayden, Jolting down the mountain
In that black wagon. So It ended.
giddy pasteboard. A troubled look
So It en%?d—most preposterous endwas on bis face. Then be smiled hapwltb William Hallowed M a gee madly,
pily and went ou In triumph.
"And then you build, Mr. Kendrlck,"
desperately. In love. By the gods-in made the discovery.
"By the Lord Harryr he cried. "· he said, "the reds and the blacks. You
love.
mountalnr
of Baldpate
build the blacks on the left and the
Qulmby dragged Into the room, the the hermit
reds on the tight Do you get m·?
•train of a rather wild night In Upper
hair clumsily backed, his
Then—say, what's the matter?"
Asquewan Falls in his eyes.
"Jake Peters asked me to tell you in til. height o( .n
For Kendrlck bad swayed and altow.ro
he ain't coming back," he said. "Mis' fashion, hi. tu» «et hraielj
most fallen on the admiral's game—
the game that bad oace sent a man to
Qulmby la getting breakfast for you
- «cr. helL
You better pack
down at our house.
11 oeer.
"Go on Γ be said, bracing. "Nothup now and start down. I reckon
happen, and It has. The winters are ing's the matter. Oo ont Build, dash
Tour train goes at half past β."
and the sight of you-lt waa too
Mrs. Morton Jumped up, proclaiming hard,
it build Γ
The excitement the tak
much.
that she must be aboard that train at
The mayor looked at him a moment
m
So
°ath.
for
did
did
for
me,
my
in surprise, then continued.
any cost. Miss Thornhlll, the profeeto
Brookly
back to ber-back
®or and Eendrlck ascended the stairs going
"Now the king," be muttered, "now
for Christmas.··
and M a gee gathered his things togethWe're on the home stretch,
the ace.
-A merry one to you," growled Car
er. put them in his bags and with a
going strong. There, it*s finished. Ifs
laet look at Ko. 7 closed the door forcome out right A great game, 1 tell
replied Mr. P«*™' "VOT you."
ever on Its many excitements.
I
if she's feeling that way.
A shivering group awaited him at likely
Professor Bolton pushed open the
1 In't glrln, op the
Mrs. Norton's
of the
down.
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atalr.
the foot
hat was on at an angle even the most
Imaginative milliner could not have
approved. The professor looked older
than ever; even Miss Thornhlll seemed
a

little less statuesque and handsome

Quimby led the way to
door, they passed through It and

in the dusk.
the

Mr. Magee locked It after them with

the key Hal Bentley had blithely given
him on Forty-fourth street. New York.
So Baldpate Inn dropped back Into
the silence to slumber and to wait
Down the snowy road the five fol-

lowed Qulmby's lead.
"Come right In, all of you," chlr
gave raped Mrs. Qulmby, ushering them
doing with that
berr
Into a pleasant odor of cookery. "Take
"Where is she now Γ repeated Mrs. off yoar things and alt down. Break
Norton. "She's home and in bed in fast's most ready. My land, 1 guess
she's gone yon must be pretty nlgb starved to
my second floor front unless
cookclear crazy. And that's where 1 wish death! Qulmby told me who was
I was this minute—In bed—though It's' ing for you. and 1 says to Quimby:
•What,' I aays, that no account woa ouestlon in my mind if I'll ever be
able to sleep uku'u wbat with tbe upman hater messing round at a wois probroar and coufuslon my house
man's Job. like that,' I says. 'Heaven
it In
ibly In by thla time, leaving
pity the people at the Inn,' 1 says. 'Mr.
Peters may be able to amuse them
rbarge of a scatter brained girl·'
••Why did you come?" prodded Mr with stories of bow Cleopatra whlled
1
Magee. "Why did you leave your away the quiet Egyptian evenings,'
a
house on this strange mission?"
says, 'and be may be able to throw
little new light on Helen of Troy, who
•The Lord knows." replied the worn
"1 certainly never Intended to. would object to having It thrown If
an.
I thlnt her.
tmt she begged and pleaded, and the she was alive and the lady
but' I says, 'when It comes to cooking.
first thing I knew 1 waa on a train.
about where you do.
She has winning ways, that girl- 1 guess he stands
Quimby.' You see, Qulmby's repertory
Maybe you've noticedT'
consists of coffee and soap, and some"1 have," assented Billy Magee.
means
No, Mr. Magee. 1 times ifs bird to' tell which be
"1 thought sa
1
which.'*
for
her.
about
can't tell you nothing

ain't allowed to.
been so kind. She made me promise
Ήβ'ΙΙ know soon enough.' abe kept
as 1 told
saying. But 1 will tell you,
occasion to woryou before, there's no
about her. unless you waa to think
for gold, ry
and murdered with
horse rad- abe waa held op
little
money on her. tbe brave

)

Important little man whom ,
duty It was to investigate at Dppei
Asquewan Falls such things as hat 1
happened that night at Baldpate
him

I I I
ULJ

for^

hearty reaponse to its plea for reforesta
tion of aemiwaate land in the atate. It
ia obvioua that all former recorda of
land ownera in the setting of treea are to
be broke&tbia spring. In the atate noraeriea there are about 7,000,000 amall
trees, 25 per cent of which are now ready
for transplanting. The forestry department expects to plant 800 acrea tbia
spring, to which will be added hundreds of acrea more put out by public
inatitutiona, park commiaaiona and land
No eastern atate baa a more
owners.
active foreatry department than MassaSmall Apples Sell Well. I suppose chusetts, nor one that seems to be getwe have the right to sell what is called ting better résulta.
I believe culls
a No. 2 grade of fruit.
Aaa soiling crop to be hauled direct
ought never to be sold on the marketis
agreat demand from the field to the manger, clover has
not as culls—but there
it
it
is
small
Because
Al a
for a small apple.
no equal, except posaibly alfalfa.
is not necessarily a cull. Thousands of green manure crop it Is especially valupeople in our cities would buy a No. it2 able. As a uauat thing failures with
ciover.can be attributed to a lack of
apple who would not buy a No. 1, but
ought to be as clean and free from worm knowledge or inattention to the details
hole· κ a No. 1 apple.—George T. Pow- of its growing. It is to the apparently
little things that the most successful
ell, Columbia County, Ν. Y.
clover growers attribute their success.
A cow well kept mean· more profit
and real satisfaction than two that are
Nature la all the tine working for
neglected. Oive her a fair deal. Time
better thloga. Help bsr by breeding
a
I·
the
dairy
•pent in extra care aronnd
from your beet atook for the home dairy.
good investment.
There may be some fun in sowing wild
oats but th· harvest bring· Borrow and

Baldpate

find both parties the eo"
Sec. Houston, in his report to the
President, names tenant farming as
•'one of the chief reasons for rural inefficiency and bad conditions generally,
and Herbert Quick, of Farm andFlra
side says, "All observers admit the
truth of this to-day and the problem is
getting worse all the time."
In the face of the experience of the
vears and the authorities quoted, Maine
boys are urged to ongage in tenant termine
Talking with a young man of thirty âve in New York recently, one who
ten
bad been on a farm, as tenant,
years, I asked as to results and found
had
some
while
he
made
that
money, be
frankly admitted that the only care be
had was to keep within the contract,
that the thought of improving the property, keeping up the buildings, making
a future, was
a borne, or building for
not in bis mind. He did what
every tenant does—kept faith with tbe
letter of the contract between owner and
In all tho«,e sections where this
tenant.
system prevails, you will find the build,ncs and farms telling tbe story of neg
lect.
Owners complain, tenants complain, and no one is satisfied.
The glory of New England, and especially of Maine, has been, is, and I otb
lieve is to be, in tbe character of the
farm
homes, their stability, neatof thrift
η ess and general appearance
Such
conditions cannot be d up Μcated In any tenant farming localityin the United States, if it can in the
world
This is the outcome of our system of ownership and it is one to be
strengthened, not overthrown Encourage a young man to run in debt for a
farm? Surely 1 would every time, provided he had firmly fixed the determination to some time own the property. an
bas a wife who is a helpmeet. Under
other conditions no man can wcceed
any where. In this reaching after own·

through labor,
prudence, there follows

and gare up. this-thla gave it all o] ,
before something awful Happens b ,
her. Ton won't forget the very nex ;
train, Mr. Magee?"
The very next" Magee agreed.
In through the dining room dooi
stamped Qulmby, grave of face, daxe< I
at being roused from sleep, and wltl ,

TO

ere.

Lrship
I

Seven Keys

I farming, you

I
I

of changing bei
name, Mr. Magee, I say go Id and dc
It It rare Is time she settled dowi

yourself for the Job

Qood Doctrine for Maine.

many ideas which cannot be reeogmzed
as good gospel, but this is the limit. Go
where you will, and when you touch a
territory cursed by the tenant eyetemol

nure.

Telephone 4S92
Honrs: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5; and by ap
ntment except on Wednesdays.

a

^MeVÎrotnthe west have brought

I

Congress St., Portland,

700

Not
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CarrMDo&dence on practical agricultural topic »
1» solicited. Address all oommonlcatloaa it
tended (or this department to Hbhbt L
Hajmoitd, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Den
ocrat. Parte. Me.

JONBS,

MiRWAT,

I

AMONG THE FARMERS.

..caused Auctioneer,
PAttia.
Moderato-

NUMBER
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"80 Mr. Peters has taken you in on
the secret of the book be Is writing
sex7" remarked Billy Ma-

against your

le»

"Not exactly that" Mrs. Qulmby
answered, brushing b«ck a wisp of
It in my
gray hair, "but he's discussed
You
presence, Ignoring me at the time.
his
aee, he comes down here and reads

hern£

smoker door and sat
Cargan leaned back. Kendrick's fever
yellowed face was like a bronze mask.
His eyes were fiercely on the table and
spent my last winter the two decks of cards that lay there.
right
on tbat lonesome bill."
"And when yoa've fluished." he point"A. author to .othor." .«k«d KM»* ed. "When you've finished"—
-how .hout your book Γ
Mr. Cargan picked up the deck on
.-mere won t *
the left
th.t," the hermit predicted. "In Brook
"All black," be said, "when the game
Γ', packed It away.
m
comes out right"
work on It — «
"And the otherT" Kendrlck persisted
come up here with me and Insist on
softly. He pointed to the remaining
for
me.
business
hermit
running my
deck. A terrible smile of understandhope she won't It would sort of put a ing drew bis thin lips taut "And the
crtop in It but If she wants to won
other, Mr. Cargan?"
"What else
«d "«ïbe
"Red." replied Cargan
1ob

altogether—I'U

come

beck In the

*Bttt^'^e

S

f·*—J

rrfual

S

shack at

never

th.thookJ.wm

nTpbt

come

got finished.

..

The Beuton train roared up to tbem

teuT'lnd ^professional. MrJJagee
platform
*°°?*
zz
waved

from the

£Z>

until it waa only a
A Wndly feeUng for «

neart

After a», κ

»

^ ^

ftgLrXeA tor

hi· way be pauaed
by the ex-hemU
and fixed bla eye· on tb·

eeat'occupied

S B^dpate
Mr. Peter,
Île Ww Nettiereturn
world
to thebadtj^
JJcted for bto
at the

ο

m*Pretty, ain't itr

rem*rtedtbe N«v

S&VF&ij

■ctly like it when she first gave u
«
mi mistake now.
Γη»

£ iLTSTU·* ·'»

Mux get up and leave the car.
Noiselessly Max returned to til 0
u/oup aud stood silent, bis eyes wid<
bis yellow face pitiful, the fear of 1
dog about to be whipped In bis ever f

feature
"Jim." be cried, "Jim!

J

get me out of tbls.
by me."
"Why, what's the matter, Lou?" asl
ed the mayor In surprise.
"Matter enough," whined Max. "D
you know what's happened? Well, ΙΊ j
tell"—
Mr. Max was thrust aside and κ

placed by

a

train newsboy.

Mr. Ma

gee felt thut be should always remem
ber that boy, his straw colored ball
hie freckled beaming face, his lips wltl
their fresh perpetual smile
"All the morning papers, gents," pre
claimed the boy.
"Get tbe Reutoi j
Star. All about the bribery."
He held up tbe paper,
ifs bug »
black headlines looked dull and oli
and soggy.
But the story tbey toll I
was new and live and startling.
"The Mayor Trapped," shrilled tb
headlines. "Attempt to Pass Big Brlb
nt Baldpate Inn Foiled by Star lie port
er.
Ilayden of the Suburban Com
uiits Suicide to Avoid Disgrace."
"Give me α paper, boy." said tb<
mayor. "Yes—a Star." His voice wa
He took tbi
even, bis tace unmoved.
sheet and studied It, with an eas;
smile
Clinging in fear to bis site
Max reud too. At length Mr. Cargai
spoke, looking up at Magee.
"So," be remarked: "so—reporters
eh—you und your lady friend V Re
porters for tbls lying sheet—tbe Star?1
Mr. Magee smiled up from bis owi
copy of tbe paper.
"Not I," be answered, "but my lad:
friend—yes. It seems she was Jus
that A Star reporter you can call be
and tell no He, Mr. Mayor."
It was a good story-the story whlci
the mayor. Max, the professor and Ma
;:ee read with varying emotions tben
m the smoking car. Tbe girl bad serv
>*d her employers well, and Mr Ma
L'ee. as he read, felt a thrill of prldi
in lier.
Evidently the employers ba<
felt that same thrill. For in the cap
lions under tbe pictures. In tbe bead
IIlira and in a first page editorial, noui
of which the girl had written, tb<

j

(

Star spoke admiringly of Its womai
ri?|>orter who had done a man's workwho hud gone to Raldpate inn and ba< I
brought back a gigantic bribe funt I
•alone and unaided."
"Indeed?" smiled Mr. Magee to him
self.
In the editorial on that first page tb«
triumphant cry of the 8tar arose U >
shatter its fellows in the heavens. Ai

last, said the editor, the long cnmpulgt

which bis paper alone of all the lieu
ton papers had waged against a cor
rupt city administration wus brotighl
to a successful close. The victory wat
won.
How bad tbls been accomplish
fd? Into the Star office had come ru
<nors a few days back of the proposed
payment of a big bribe at the inn 01 1
Baldpate mountain. The paper bad de

There's nothing the matter. Let me
-by—please." He crossed the swaying
platform and disappeared into the oth-

er car.

Tbe train slowed down at a small
yellow station. Mr. Magee peered out
the window. "Hooperstown," be read,
He saw Mr.
"Beaton—Ten Miles."

to

put It out of business. And Π1 aend
the reformer· bowling Into the alley*
sick of the fuss they started them·
selves."

"Perhaps," said Profeasor Bolton,
"but only after the fight of yoor hie,

Cargan."
"I'm ready for ltr cried Oargan. MI

ain't down and out yet

little bit of

But to think

girl I eeold
hare put In my pocket—It's all a big
Joke I'll beat them I'U show them.
The game's far from played out I'U
win, and If I don't"—
He crumbled suddenly Into bis seat
his eyes on that unpleasant Une about
a

woman—a

a

"Prison Stripes For the Mayor."
"If I don't" he stammered pitifully,
"well, they sent him to an Island at
tbe end. The reformers got Napoleon
at tbe last I won't be alone In that"
At this unexpected sight of weakness in his hero, Mr. Max set up ι renewed babble of fear at his side. Tbe
train was In tbe Reuton suburbs now.
At a neat little station it slowed down
to a stop and a florid policeman entered the smoking car. Cargan look-

ed op.
His voice
"Hello, Dan," be said.
was lifeless: tbe oldtlme ring waagone.

Tbe policeman removed his helmet
ind shifted It nervously.
"I thought I'd tell you, Mr. Cargan."
"I thought I'd warn yon.
he said
You'd better get off here.
There's a
big crowd In tbe station at Reuton.
They're waiting for you, sir; they've
beard you're on this train. This lying
newspaper, Mr. Cargan, it's been telling tales—I guess you know about that.
There's a big mob. You better get off
here, sir, and go downtown on a car."
If the mighty Cargan had looked
limp and beaten for a moment he lookHe stood up
ed that way no more.
and his head seemed almost to toucb
Over that big
the roof of tbe cur.
patrolman he towered: his eyes were
cold and bard ngain; his lips curved
In the smile of the mnster.
"And why," be bellowed, "should I
get off here? Tell me that, I>an."
"Well, sir." replied the embarrassed
copper, "they're ugly. There's no telling what they might do. It's a bad
mob.
em

This

newspaper

up."

has

stirred

"Ugly, are they?" sneered Cargan.
"Ever seen the bunch I would go out
of my way for, Dan?"
•Ί meant it, all right, sir," said Dan
—•'as a friend to a man who's been a
No. I never saw you
friend to me.
afraid of any bunch yet, but this"—
"This," replied Cargan. "is the same

one of Its represenUitlTei
must be on tbe ground. It bad debat
Miss Evelyt
ed long whom to send
Rhodes, Its well known special writer
had got the tip In question; she hat
pleaded to go to the Inn. The editor
considering ber sex, had sternly re
Tben gradually he had beet
fused.
broutrht to see the wisdom of sending
Tbe sex ol
a girl rather than a mail.

rided that

the former would put the guilty par
S<
ties under surveillance off guard.
Mten Rhodes was dispatched to the inn
Here was her story. It convicted Car

gan beyond a doubt Tbe very monej
offered as a bribe was now In th<
hfinrin of the Star editor and would b<
turned over to Proeec'jtor Drayton al
All this under the dis
bis request.
quieting title, "Prison Stripes For th<

Mayor."
The girl's story told bow, with
companion, she bad goue to Upper

one

As

quewan Falls. There was no mention
of the station waiting room nor of the
tears shed therein on a certain even
lng, Mr. Magee noted. She bad reach
ed the Inn on tbe morning of tbe day
when the combination was to b«
phoned. Bland was already there
Shortly after came tbe mayor and
Max.
"Yon got to get me out of this," Magee beard Max pleading over Cargun'i

shoulder.

"Keep still Γ replied
roughly. He was reading

tbe mayoi
bis copy of
tbe Star with keen Interest now.
"I've done your dirty work for years,"
whined Max. "Who puts on tbe rut>
ber sboes and sneaks up dnrk alleys
hunting voted among tbe garbage,
while you do tbe Old Glory stunt on
You got to get
I do
Main street?
It may mean jail. 1
me out of this.

the same Illy livered
old buucb
crowd that I've seen la the street*
sljice I laid the first paring stone unAfraid of
der 'em myself In 1)1.
them? II—! I'd walk through an ant

arm.

pale und fearful by bis side.

couldn't stand that I'd die."
A horrible parody of a man's real
fear was In bis face. The mayor shook
himself as though be would be rid
forever of the coward banging on bla

"Hush up, can't you?" he suld. "I'll
see you through."
"You got to.' Ix>u Max walled.
Miss Rhodes' story went on to tell
how Hnyden refused to phone tbe combination: how the mayor aud Max dyuumited the safe nnd secured tbe precious package, only to lose it In an
other moment to a still different con
ilngeut at the Inn; bow Uuyden bad
come. of Ills sulcld* when be found
lliiit his actions were in danger of exposure-·^ bitter emile for Kendrick
in that" reflected Magee-and bow
tinally. through a strauge series of accidents. the money came into the
bands of the writer for the Star
These accidents were not given In detail.
"An amusing feature of tbe whole
affair," said Miss tiveiyn Rhodes, "was
tbe presence at the Inn of Mr. Wll
Ham Ualiowell Magee. the New York
writer of light Action, who had come
there to escape tbe distractions of a
great city, and to work in the soli
tude, and who Immediately on his arrival became involved In the surpris-

"fm°u
I
I
I

"Nothing," replied Kendrlck wildly.

up. "By the eternal, Γ1Ι figbt
the last ditch, and I'll win. I'U
-how Drayton be can't play thla game
>□ me.
I'll show the Star. That dirty
-beet baa bounded me for year·. I'U

standing

You got t
Tou got to stan 1

could It be? All red."
Ele picked It up and sbuffled through
ing drama of Baldpate."
it to prove his point Kendrlck turned
"I'm an amusing feature." reflected
!
like a drunken man and staggered back
Magee.
down tbe aisle. Msgee rose and bur
"Mr. Magee," continued Miss Rhodes,
riod after him. At the door he turned,
"will doubtless be one of the state's
caused
face
Magee
and tbe look on bis
chief witnesses when the case against
to Kbudder.
Cargan comes to trial, as will also Pro
fessor Thaddeus Bolton, holder of the
CHAPTER XXIV.
Crandall chair of comparative litera
ture at Reuton university, and David
Mi·· Evelyn Rhodes, Reporter.
b«ard?" he uld helplessly (iendrlck. formerly of the Suburban,
who retired six years ago to tak«
Y "My Oodl It's funny. Isn't tut bis
Tbe lattei
residence abroad.
I I It?" He laughed hysterically. up
J and drawing out his handker- two went to tbe inn to represent
chief passed it across his forehead. "A Prosecutor Drayton and made every
pleasant thing to think about—a pleas- effort in their power to secure tbe
ant thing to remember."
package of money from- tbe reportei
"I thought I'd join yon," said Pro- for the Star, not knowing her conneo
fessor Bolton. "Why, David, what is
it? What's the matter?"

"shut up and let me think P* He sat
fur a moment eta ring at one place, tile
face still lacking all emotion, bot hi*
eyes a trifle narrower than before.
"You haven't got me jet Γ be cried.

tlon with the affair."
"Well, Mr. Magee Γ asked Professoi
Bolton, laying down the paper whlct
be bad been perusing at a distance ol
about an Inch from his nose.
"Once again, professor," laughed Ma ;
gee, "reporters have entered your Ufe.'
The old man sighed
"You got to get me out of this." Mai
was still telling tbe mayor.
"For God's sake," cried Cargan

"Did you hear what h· Midf A mebl"
—

•till us soared us I would through that
•nob. Thanks for telling me, Dan, hut
J ici Cargan won't be In the mollycod
die class for a century or two yet."
"Yes, sir," said the patrolman admiringly. lie turned out of the car,
and the mayor turned to And Lou Has

"What alls you now?" be aaked.
"I'm afraid!" cried Max. "Did you
hear what be said? A mob! I «aw a
mob once. Never again for me!" He
tried to smile to pass it off as a pleasant Jest, but be had to wet his lit*

with bis tongue before be could go on.
"Come on, Jim. Get off here. Don't
be a fool."
The train began to move.
"Get off yourself, you coward !"
sneered Cargan.
"Oh, I know you!
It doesn't take much to make yout

stomach shrink. Get off!"
Max eagerly seized his bat and beg
"I will if you don't mind," be said.
"See you later at Charlie's." And is

flash of tawdry attire he was gone.
The mayor of Reuton no longer sat
limp in his seat. That brief moment
of seeming surrender was put behind
forever. He walked the aisle of the
car, Are in bla eyes, battle in bis heart
"80 they're waiting for me, eh?" ht
said aloud.
"Waiting for Jim Car
Now, ain't it nice of them to
gan.
a

come

and meet their

t*o

—

mayor?"

u—miiiI

ri

Just Qot It Oat.

"Why in the name of goodnsea," «χ.
claimed a man to an acquaintance, "do
Goyon keep taking out your watch?
ing to catch a train?"
"Well, no," answered the other. Te
tell you the truth, I bavent seen my
watch for a long time."
Domootio lowwny.
When a woman wants to economise
she likes to cut it out of what the
family eats, and when a man proposes
economy be wants to take It out of

what his wife weara.—Galveston Maws.

Professional Sagacity.
Dentist's Wife-Why do you opea the
door of the patients' room whan I slat?
Dentist—Want to let the waiters
know it Isn't the patient*-Colombia
Jester.
If the power to do hard week Is Ml
talent It Is the best possible sabadlsls
fbr it -Garfield.
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ATWOOD

Editor* and

Paris HDL

first Baptist Church, Ββτ. β. W. F. Hill, p*»m.
tor.
PTtsachlng every Sunday at 10 Λ5 a.
Sunday School at 11. Sabbath evening service
at
evening
at 7
Prayer Meeting Thursday
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7 JO.
All
M.
i
M
r.
at
month
the
of
(he let Sunday
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

FORBES,

Proprietor·.

ticoxoz M. Atwood.

A. K. Fokbks.

Tkkxs :—#1-30 a year if paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise #2.00 a year. Single copiée 4 cents.

Beginning

with the first of June, the

library will be open Monday afternoons

All legal advertisement· from 2:30 to 4:00 o'clock and WednesAdvkxtiskiikmts
are given three consecutive Insertion· for #1.30
aa usual.
con- day evenings
per Inch In length of column. Special
Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce went Saturtract· made with local, transient and yearly
to Boston for a visit of a week or
advertisers.
I
Job PBijrriso —New type, rust presses. electric more.
and low price·
Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. Olive Lunt
power, experienced workmen
combine to make this department of our busl-1 returned
from their visit to
—

day

cess

Saturday
New Brunswick and

complete and popular.

SIXtiLE COPIES.
I
single copies of The Democrat are four cents 1
each They will be mailed on recelptof price by
of
patrons
the publishers or for the convenience
on
single copies of each l««ue have beeo placed
:
•ale at the following place· in the County
Store.
Howard's
Drug
Sooth Parle,
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
Noves Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Buckdeld,
Mrs Harlow. Post Office.
Parle Hill.
Samuel T. White.
West Parts,

are it their home
here for the summer.
Miss Clara Whalen of Portland Isa
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Shaw.
News has been received with deep reillness
gret by friends here of the serious
of Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker of Arlington, Maes. Mrs. Knickerbocker has had
another shock of paralysis and is in a

very critical condition.

of the Standard Oil
Company visited South Paris laat week
with a proposition that bis company
bring a tank car of crnde oil to South
"I with 1 could Impress upon your
Taris and oil the streets of South Paris,
I
of
the
necessity
nalnda 1· some way
and Paris Hill. The cost to
little thing· In Norway
paying attention to lk«
owners would be about one and
abutting
Enwork."·
Chief
road
connection with
a half cents per square yard with a tenth
r-xtd con rent ion.
gineer Sargent at state
of a cent per yard added for Paris Hill on
acconnt of the haul to this village. This
NEW ADVEKT1SKMBNTS.
proposition means that the Standard Oil
Memorial Dav.
Company will furniah the oil and apply
The Norway National Rank.
it to the streets and its success depends
Wsmer Weather Predicted.
owners
upon the number of real estate
Real Κ .state for Sale.
who are willing to take it. The price is
Z. L. Merchant Λ Co.
Down.
Marked
Suits
Ladles' Soring
for one application and two applications
Blanket 1 our Horse In Summer.
for the entire summer give best results.
Paris Trust Company.
Those who desire to arrange for the
Growing Fee·!.
Imported Steamer Rugs.
street oiling at Paris Bill are requested
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
to notify Mr. Atwood.
Notice of Foreclosure.
Probate Notices.
Chaa. H. Howard Co.
10 Notices of Appointment.

Maine News Notes.
Ια York County they think the browntail caterpillars are much less numerous
than usual. Good news if true.
The Sokokis Land Co. of South Par·
sonxtield has planted a large number of
white pines un tracts of land in that
town aggregating about 100 acres.

a
lobster fisherman
Arthur Odlin,
about 52 years of age, was drowned at
Bowery Beach Tuesday by the capsizing
of his boat while hauling his traps. He
leave* a family, moetly of adult years.

Search which was begun after Louis
Disbeau, 19 years of age, who failed to
return to his home at Cbisbolm from a
fishing trip to South Kangeley, resulted
in finding his canoe floating bottom up.
No trace of Disberu has been found.

The debating team of Coburo Classical Institute defeated the team from Hebron Academy at Waterville Thursday
night. The question debated was, "Resolved, That capital punishment is pref
erable to life imprisonment even when
the latter is executed under a restricted
power of pardon."

Biddeford has voted 338 to 92 to issue
bonds to the amount of 9100,000, that
•um to be used in the betterment of the
highways and sidewalks of that city.
The action was taken after a thorough
investigation of the situation by Paul D
Sargent, chief engineer of the State

Highway Commission.

Sixteen high schools and eight acidemies were represented Thursday at the
annual prize speaking contest held by
the University of Maine. Howard D.
Taylor of Winterport high school won
the oratorical honors. The recitation
prize was awarded to Miss Marion
Adams of the Skowhegan high school.

Clifford P. Sherman, Jr., of New Bed
ford, Mass., a member of the Sophomore
class at the University of Maine, was
drowned in the Stillwater river when his
canoe was upset in the rapid current on
umar

representative

FOKUES DISTRICT.

Notice of Bankruptcy.

tbe ITtQ.

A

r»uee 01 l/whjγ,

a

mate, who was with Sherman, succeeded
Id reaching shore after a hard struggle.
The accident happened a short distauce
above the University.

j

Au entertainment was given by the
school, with speaking and singing by
the pupils, assisted by Professor Harlow
with poems and readings, to quite a full
house. It was planned to have a bo*
supper, but on account of the few boxes
brought it was given up. Proceeds from
the supper were to help pay for the improvements which have been made in
the school room. The room has been
tinted and whitened, which adds greatly
to its appearance.
were
and family
Porter
Ezekiel
through here and called on W. 0. Stevens Sunday, with his new automobile.

j

I
May 22
apparently visited by Friday,
Misses Gertrude

and Grace Cannon of
have been visiting Miss Stick-

"bunko man" the other day, who apI
to have authority to act for some Augusta
association of railway station employees I oey.
C. O. Stickney
and who went about getting subscripa

peared

tions for the benefit of station

men.

He Ion

Friday.

was

in

North Conway

The drive
Saco River is full of loge.
interviewed, among others, one of the is later than usual
I
owing to high water.
who
of
the
men
town,
business
leading
becoming a trifle suspicious told the
North W'aterford.
man to call later, as he wished to investi- I
I Mr. and Mrs. Montie Grover from
gate the matter somewhat. Following
are visiting relatives here. Mr.
I
bis conference with the local station Michigan

I Grover is io poor bealtb.
agent, the business man decided that the
The Sunday guests at Mrs. Ε J.
solicitor was a fake, and doubted him
Paige's were Mr. and Mra. Chas. Marsmore when he did not show up tbe sec
'oo Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Ha*elton, Mr.
ond time. It is understood some of the
land Mrs. Sidney Hatch and three ohillocal people gave quite generously. ApI
ilreo, and Harry Morey.
parently the representative (?) got a
Ooe of the best moving picture shows
trifle anxious over the situation and left I
was here at Odd Fellows' Hall Monday
town says the Independent Reporter.
There
Η. N. Bragdon.
The moral of which should be apparent. night given by
I understand
I was a large attendance.
Don't give money to a stranger unless
There will
I be intends coming weekly.
be shows satisfactory credentials.
I be one Monday nigbt.
Winfred Knight is now carrying the
Here anil There.
I mail to Norway with bis auto.
Mr. Brown, the Lovell stage driver,
An exchange relates the invention of I
thrown from his wagon and cracked
got
of
kinds
all
the safest device for mailing
I some ribs.
is
it
and
says
articles, including liquids,
Misa Foster, teacher of the grammar
indestructible and "slightly fire and school, and
part pf her scholars stayed
That's the trouble with at
water proof."
the Playhouse at the pond from Fritoo mauy buildings.
I day night until Sunday night.
her sister,
Green
someis
Mellen's
Ex-President
story
I Mrs. J. W. Dresser, Thursday.
how a reminder that with all his tre- I
ber aunt
was
wltb
Annie Hazolton
mendous power of overawing men, J. P. Mrs. Charles Stone, Wednesday, and
Morgan couldn't overawe the grim mes- I papered a room overhead and the side
I wall.
senger when be appeared.
I Philip McGray baa been working for
Green.
At the time of Morgan's death, one of j Irving
Bertha Clark bas been stopping a few
the comments on his career which met I
with her father, F. P. Stanley.
with general approval was that his work I days
was always constructive, never destrucNorth Stoneham.
tive.
Yet the "constructive" Morgan
Mr. and Mra. Cbauocy Ames and
for
the
disaster
in
resulted
has
policy
daughter Frances have gone back to OtlsNew Haven road.
fleld, after spending the wfotsr with her
mother, Mrs. Josiah Chute,
A Lewlston party traveling by auto"cKeen recently
*^Γβ'
mobile with quite a quantity of liquor visited his sister, Mr·. Austin McAlllsaboard, who were arrested on the road, I ter, in Auburn.
declared that the liquor was not intendD. W. Adams is very sick with the
ed for illegal sale, and called attention I Kf'PP· and an abcesa under hla arm
to tbe fact that they had no excessive
Sylvester Adams had an ill torn, fallamount, as tbe largest package contain- mg and striking his bead ao he was una
to
be
That
ed only six gallons.
ought
conscious, bat seeme to be getting along
* .tisfactory explanation.
finely now. Mr. Adams la the oldest
man in Stoneham, 84 last March.
Unfurl the Flag.
Seth Harriman has been at work for
Γ η furl tbe fl.t*' Let It wave In tbe t'reeas
Wees Palmer on Rev. H. C. Ide's oot•MM tbe music of harp leaves swaying In trees I
tage on the North Lovell ehore of Keaar I
Lot It float o'er the graves of comrades true.
Lft it wave victorious y, tbe red, white and blue! Lake.

LMr",

We love the old lag! uad hearty hurrahs
Will vibrate and Hag for the stripes and star·,
And through all the days, as they cosm and go.
Loyalty to It we'll ever show I

left, who commemorate this
day.
reverently bow, and homage we pay ;
■w e do not
forget that In coats of blue
To tbe American flag tbey were loyal and true.
To the few comrade·
We

thoughtfully, tbey march aroand.
wreaths and flags on each comrade's
mound.
Hri'mlag so anxious and wining to do
I lu nor to the departed boys la blue.

β<1 ntly,
t ltclng

U|nm their faces are lines of care—
v% « know tbey were not always there.
W ο shall soon mis· these veterans Memorial Day,
Mr we notice their hair Is silvery gray.
'lafarl tbe flag, while Ifceee comrade· axe here t
Cnfari tbe flag, with hearts fell ofeheeri
1 emember 'tis
owing to Iks battle's fray
Ttus It floats o'er the land of the tree to-day.
▲eaaa L. Mobtqji.

rentlon will ®eet
ibarob Tuesday and

^·°0Γβ ^

waa

fill open with the baccalaureate
the Congregational church Sunday
afternoon, May 31st, by Prof. Mo2onaugby of Bowdoin.
Delegates have been choaen by the
3ethel Union to attend the Oxford
3oumy W. C. T. U. Convention at Weat
frris Msy 26 and 27.
Ganl Qoddard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
fritz Goddard, went to the hospital in
Portland Saturday for an operation for
ippendicitia, accompanied by Dr. Tlb>etts. Gard is a junior in Gould Acad>my, snd his schoolmates and a host
>f friends hope for a epeedy recovery.
sermon

it

Piano tolo
Recitation
Duet

M 1m

Rudlnjr

H

ISMfB-i

interpretation

Recitation
Mr·. Etta Mitchell
Piano *olo
Mr. Lamb
Vocal solo
farce "The Coming of Anabel" Mr·. Lamb,
Mr·. Cole. Mrs. Beneoo, Mr·. Morrill, Ml··

Lamb, Mise Hall

Memorial Day services will be as follows: In tbe morning at 10 o'clock ser·
vices will be held at tbe cemetery, followed by deooratlon of graves by Fessenden Post, O. A R., saslsted by Wsrren
Camp, S. of V. Warren Camp will
serve a dinner to the general publio, at
twenty-fivd cents per plate. At one
o'clook there will be a short parade, folMIDDLE INTEBVÀLE.
lowed by exercises by the scbolara of
It gives ua joy to read that J. Roy
the public sohools, and an address by F.
Packard of Monmouth, son of our M. Lamb
Hall. Tbe
at Odd Fellows'
»rotber, J. B. Packard, (who waa some Turner band will be In attendance for
rears ago a student of Gould Acadeim) tbe
day.
Be
has won several prizes in debate.
Memorial Suoday Fessenden Post,
bas won various prizes for oratory and
No. 43, G. A. R and Warren Camp, S.
lebate while in college
of V., attended service at tbe Bsptist
Reading an item about schoola forty
where psstor Lamb gave a stirA cburcb,
ftare ago, gives us these thoughts:
ring sermnn on peaoe, and the choir renHood teacher forty years ago was the dered special music.
means of a successful school and good
Mrs. Edward Cole has been seriously
teaching. Order is Heaven's first law ill tbe past week, but Is better now.
Is
always, now and forty yeara ago—God
Mrs. Ε Η. Cole of Turner has been
the same yesterday, to-day and forever,
helping to care for ber.
of
Some
his
laws
io are
unchangeable.
Mrs. Minnie Gile spent several days
our beat educated people attended the
last week with ber daughter Julia in
schools of forty and fifty yeara ago
Farralngton. Miss Gile bas been selecttaught by teaobers, some of them equal ed and elected to teach at tbe Normal
to any at the present day, and indeed,
School next fall after her graduation in
ahead of aome of them. A poor teacher
June.
of forty years ago, now living, will speak
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Cbilds wero in
evil of the soliools because be failed to
Rumford Wednesday and Thursday.
make a good school or auccens.
Alton Damon returned from Rumford
Hopes for Him.—Mrs. Murphy—"Oi Friday, where he haa been serving
la
Pat
hear yer brother-in-law,
Keegan,
I
Mra. Casey—"Sure, juror.
bad off."
Cha·. Gray of Mechanic Falls has
a's Rood for a year yit." Mra. Murphy
moved his family into tbe Deane bouse
Mrs. Casey—
—"As long as that ?"
on tbe bill.
"Yea. He's had four different doctora,
Albert Heraey returned to St. Albans
and each one of tbirn give him three
Saturday, where be will be employed as
montba to live."—Puck.
chauffeur for tbe summer.
George Harrington of Albany baa been
The youog ladies from South Paris
pressing hay here.
presented the comedy "Miss Fearless Λ
Much smoke of late from fires In
Co." to a good bouse Friday evening.
Greenwood.
Tbe play was finely acted.
W. W. Chase has been repairing his
Mrs. Fred Caswell and
daughters
buildings.
and Thelma are visiting ber parAngle
last
were
out
Several
evening, May ents in South Paris.
20ib, making merry banging May baskets.
Mr. Florent Whltmore was called to
Why don't tbey make some poor little North Haven Friday by the death of bis
with
one
?
or
boy happy
girl
who was 91 years of age.
John Carter has purohased the Frank grandfather,
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Atwood returned
Rus«ell farm.
from Lewiston Monday.
Potatoea and bay are being shipped to
Simon Smith of Lovell if the guest of
Berlin, Ν. H.
Mr. and Mr·. John Smith.
F. J. Russell will move to Hanover
The grammar sobool first team defeatsoon.
ed tbe grammar school second team afLawrence Gilbert of Livermore Falls
ter a desperate struggle on the sobool
bas been a gueat of Carey Stevens and
grounds Friday afternoon.

r. A.

Cooper bas

a aew hors·.

a£

«"J

He baa been sad-

Eut Waterford.

bigh school the flrat Sunday lo Jaae.
V
*

One of the Largest stocks

of Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,
Ladies', Misses and Chil-

dren's Ready-to-Wear Apparel in Oxford County.

me|

TAILORED SUITS in a fine assortment in
tailored garments, also the extreme novelties in both
and colors.

|

Priced $10.00 to

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Bennett of Gllead

In town the 21et.
Mr·. Robert Cushing, who has
employment In Norway elnce March, rewere

turned home Wednesday, the 20th.
Mr. and Mr·. Cyru· Mill· are vlaltlng
their children In Northwest Albany.
Ml·· Rose Tyler la at home for a abort

etMra.

Heraey Fernald

of Pittsburg,
Penn., who la vlaltlng at D. W.
the
waa
111
with
grippe tbe flrat of
Ing'a,

c°e^·

1 1

32

Totals

ÎS

27

Totals

37

β

3

Score by Innings.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

C. Mille baa six email foxea which
0 2 0
he captured by digging them out of the P. H. 8
0 0 0
M. F. H. S
Two-base-blts, Bartlett,
Abbott I· working for Ε. H.

d8Carroll

2
0

0
0

0
0

8

14

to

$35

come

approval,

on

to

ex-

00.

moderately priced.

all

things,

newest

WHITE DRESSES

Whatever your
favorite sport

DRESSES for the kitchen

Hunting, fishing, baseball, tennis and all the

We think

of

WASH

indescribable
Step into our

white made of

charm.
store and let us show
you how easily you can
make pictures of every-

thing
with

you

care

about,

Crepes
shade

UP·
We carry all that's
best in photography, and
do prompt developing

to

9$c

to

$3.50.

new-

weave.

We dj not hesitate to say

we can

furnish

want.

Dye Hosiery

Gordon

printing.

CORSETS.

CHUS. D. HOWARD CO.

50c

to

$3

50 per

variety outside the large cities.
R. & G., American Lady, C. B.,

No better

pair.

Warner's Rust Proof, Kabo and Nemo.

South Paris.

west-

variety.

Essex and Forest Mills Underwear.
Wayne Knit, Cadet and

and highly efficient camPrices $1.50 and

and

function in great
a dress from

and Voiles, Silk and Wool Fabrics in every

or

what you

see-

eras.

Sacrifice

9SC

vestment for us.

ing these light, compact

9-Total

or

you with

The demand
UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY.
a big inlines
these
in
Inth
and
requires
weights
styles

for

Noobligationon your
part, but we know you

1 0 x—S

the needs

ThouDRESS MATERIALS BY THE YARD.
sands of yards of Cotton, Silk and Wool goods 011 our
shelves and counters. Staple Ginghams and Percales, soft

a

will be interested in

to

DRESS SKIRTS, just received, mostly
Pique and the most wanted new white ma-

terials.
Priced from

Premo

7

please

we can

$17.00.

others offer countless
opportunities for pictures

particularly adapted

girl graduate, made of Swiss Muslin, Sheer Lawns,
Lace Nets, Crepes and Embroideries.
Priced from $3.50 to $17.00.

of the

Morrill.

I

,

Driving,

SEPARATE SKIRTS an 1 WAISTS are in the faWe have a fine assortment of the
season.

1 0 2-3

Window 2.

send garments

to

priced $7.50

vored c'ass this

β

hit*, Merrill 9, Splller. Stolen baies, Bonney,
Patcb, Edward·, Brown 2, Mlllett. First base on
ball·, off Penfpldl; off Ruaaell 0. Struck out,
The Senatorial Question.
Left on baaea, Ρ
bv Penfold 13; by Russell 9.
8.6; M. F. H. 8.9. First baie on errors, Ρ
Hibam, Maine, May 20,1014. Η.
H. S. 5: M. F. H. 8.4. Hit by pitched ball, by
Russell, Patcb. Umpire, F. Shaw. Scorer,
Editor Democrat :
I will tbank you for a little ·ΡΛΟβ ,n Thayer.
your column·. During moet of tbe sixNorwsy Blgh school team won snd
ty veara of tbe Republican regime, Ox lost in Its two games played at the fail
ford County bad two aenatora, and prac- grounds last week.
Wednesday afternoon they won from Bridgton Academy
tically two diatrlcta, eaatern and
but
have
but
Now we
ern Oxford.
in a very even contest by the score of 4
one,
in a time like thia, when aucceaa de- to 3.
Saturday afternoon tbey were
neuds upon united, harmonioua, enttfuei- defeated by Bates Scoond by a score of
aBtic action, tbe party ahould pauae, and θ to δ. Norway started with a rush and
carefully oonalder if It ia wiae to, go into scored four runs in tbe first inning and
The
tbe primaries and campaign with a wide-, added one more in tbe second.
■pread feeling that one eeotion la unjust Batea team then began to plày better
or ungeneroua to tbe other.
ball and held them scoreless for the reBates got tbeir
For threescore yeara no town In the mainder of tbe game.
county haa exceeded tbe record of Por- first runa in tbe fourth, when tbey got
to
ter for loyal, unswerving devotion
three. Hard bitting earned them three
more In tbe seventh and the last three
temperance and Republican
tbe
that
formidable
L«d by
The Bates team got
came In the eighth.
combination,
and
°,he™» to Norway's pitchers for fourteen bits,
Stanleys, Stacya, Moultona,
In
and
of
fought
the
their vlc'ory, for
tells
which
«'ways
bard,
tbey
story
front. In that time Porter baa bad two tbeir fielding game was nothing to brag
sheriff· and three aenatora. Hon. Franois over. Norway's next game will be with
W. Redlon, the last senator, served in Gould Academy at Bethel on the 30tb.
1879. At tbe primary on June 15th, the
Hebron won its two games in the
Republioana of Porter, and Indeed, weetColby Junior League at Waterville on
»
oiduiuhid
era uiiora, wm prcivoi
and Saturday.
Friday they defor Senator, Hod. Oman L. Stanley of Friday
feated Biggins, and on Saturday won
a man wltb a record without a

paid.

Coats,

MACHANIC FALLS H. 8.
A.B. Β. Β U. P.O. A. E.
0
0
1
6
0
2
Brown, cf
&
0
1111
Woodium.S-b
0
0
0
0
4
5
Russell, ρ
S
0
0
12
1
3
Mlllett, 1-b
C
0
0
4
0
3
Tracy, l.f.
0
,C
0
J
0
s.s
4
Harmon,
2
8
4
2
1
4
Goss.c
f
1
1
2
1
S
Splller, 2-b.
C
0
0
0
1
4
Chip man, r.f
24

glad

store we are

our

plain
style

$25.00.

LADIES' COATS for every occasion Street,
Rain, Sport and Dress-up styles. If you cannot
press

_

Prompt Attention Given

Pay Parcel Post.

We

4

Mail Orders.

to Phone and

ONE PRICE CASH STORE

MAINE

NORWAY,

prlnolplea^

the,

school·.

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

|

Wednesday

|

dred

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Citizen.

The public endorsement of a local citile the beet proof that can be proNone better, none stronger can
duced.
be bad. When a man cornea forward and
teatlfiea to bla fellow-citizen», addreaaea
bia frlenda and neighbors, you may be
aure be la thoroughly convinced or be
would not do ao. Telling one'a experience when it la for the public good ia an
act of kindneaa that nbnald be appreciated. The following atatement given
by a reaident of South Paria adds one
more to the many cases of Home En
doraement which are being publiabed
about Doan's Kidney Pilla. Read it.
'Doan'a Kidney Pills have helped
wonderfully," aaya John C. Ripley, (he
well-known blacksmith, of Oxford St., I
South Paria. "I waa quite miaerable for
aeveral months with an attack uf kidney
trouble. I had pains through the small |
of my back and rav kidneys didn't act
regularly. I got Doan's Kidney Pills at
Shurtleff's Drugstore and they relieved
me in a remarkably sbort time."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pilla—the same that Mr. Ripley
bad. Foater-Milburn Co Props., Buffalo, Ν. Y.

MBaVealCon!ge

|

writing
vin Hutchinson of Northweat Albany,
bereaved tbia year by the death of
who will probably occupy the premises ly
hla only aon, Erneat L. Prink, in the
as soon as vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Ma·
noon of a proaperoua and promising
aon.
Tbe buildings are lo fine repair, high
life. Mr. Prink has been prominent In
and there la much valuable pine growing
the cauae of temperanoe, humanity and
on the lot
reform. He haa been a member of the
Odd Pellow fraternity more than sixty
Hebron.
As hla 85th annivertary will ocMrs. Annie Glover, who haa been crit? year·.
our on May JJfiib, I beg leave to auggeat
ically ill, is now some better.
that the Oxford bar and other friends
Sylvanus Bearce is failing, and at pres- aend bim pleaaant greetlnga on bla birthent writing very low.
Even if aome of them should arH. K. Stearns spent a few days at bis day.
rive later, tbey would break the lonely
camp at Rangeley recently.
of the long-continued lllneea.
Mrs. Fannie Thompson returned to monotony
Llbwkllyn A. Wadswokth
Auburn Monday.
Misa Grace Bumpus has 400 cblokena;
Wilson's Mill·.
800 of tbem came from Ohio—started day
Wallace MacDonald had a fiock of 60
old—and the others are home batched.
sheared May lltb.
Mis· Bumpns has now several hena sit· sheep
There were ao many sick chilien In
ting and an Incubator on duty.
town that sobool was not In session for a
Tbe remains of Mra. Ella Bearce were
week.
brought from tbe reoelvlng tomb In
The sohoolboqae was fumigated and
South Paria and burled here Tuesday.
school began again May JJ.
The band la praotiolng Ibeae warm
River drivers are now busy getting
evenings, and played at the bull game
ont of ponda and amall atreama.
Wednesday. We Judge by the noise logs
M. D. Stortevant Is in from Colethat II was a lively game.
bis
wood out of Pond

Should Convince |

zen

*{a?°

The
held at this place in tbe afternoon, com·
mencing at 1 o'clook. Besides the Grand
Army, tho*e participating In tbe exercises will include tbe members of tbe
town schools, Sons of Veterans and
Knights of Pythias. The address will be
delivered by Rev. Chester Gore Miller of
South Paris.
Charles F. Winalow died here Miyl
15th. aped about 60 rears. He bad been
a resident of the village for nearly fifteen
Porter,
year· and was by trade a «pool turner. blot, a manhood without a «tain, a
He was a native of Penobacot County.
an Impressive speaker, oonr·
acbolar,
Three otilldren survive biro, two sons
teous, genial, popular, of broad experiand a daughter.
ence and euooeee in general business.
Roy Wheeler haa finiibed clerking at
The eastern seotion bas had the senthe Allen store, and ia working on the
ator for the last eight years. If the worWut Bethel.
highway for Road Commiaaloner Dudley. thy gentleman fiom the eastern seotion
"With waring of *tarrv banners,
Charlea O. Hill left tbia week for who has eotered the field lutends bis
With m υ «le of bugles sweet,
Woodland, Me., where be will make it
▲11 day through our streets has echoed
aa an entering wedge to prehie borne with oue of hia sons, Ellsworth candidacy
The tramp of marching feet.
pare for the election two years later, we
From manv a mountain Taller·
Hill.
not
From city, and town, and bill,
complain, but it la not imAlton Bacon haa a crew of oarpentera might
Around the graves where tbelr comrades
probable that the Democratic oandldate
autnmer
in
a
oottnge for aenator will be from Porter. In that
M*ep
building
engaged
The soldiers gather still."
on the weat ahore of South Pond for
case western Oxford will be the battle
Herbert Rowe of Bethel.
ground, and our entire party, rank and
Dana O. Dudley ahlpped a carload of
"And year by year we gather.
file, turn to Mr. Stanley, without a disWith wreaths and garlands gay,
to Bnaton tbia weak.
hay
To deck the graves where dreaming He
senting voice, as the man for the hour
been
who
haa
George
Parnum,
employand
The ranks of blue
and the crisis.
gray.
And the grass shsll shall wave o'er the ed in a lumber mill at Albany for the
I hope that my reoord of alzty years
low grven tenta,
laat three months, baa returned home.
as a Republican will win for my appeal
And bioesoms crown the sod.
Maater Perley P.iroum, aged fiveyeara, a favorable consideration.
When the last brave aoIdler falls aaleep
I also beg
la making the trip home from California leave to
In the long, sweet peace of God."
mention that Mr. Stanley is
will
Webb
Hi·
Parnum,
alone.
uoole,
strongly endorsed for the nomination by
meet him on hla arrival In New York.
the Republican town committee of PorMemorial Day next Saturday.
Ifra. John P. Howe baa returned from
ter.
Mosquitoes are becoming musical.
the Le wist on hospital, and Mrs. Abbie
Llewellïn A. Wadbwobth.
Rain la needed on dry and eandy land.
alio returned borne tbia week
Dudley
Buda on treea and shrubs are buratiog
from the Hebron Sanatorium.
Hebron Academy Commencement.
Into beautiful greenness.
Miss Maud Lux'on is doing household
Hiram.
work for Mrs. J. Edwin Pike.
The writer recently visited hia friend, ΡΒΟΘΒΑΜ OF BXBBCISE8 OF THE WEEK
8moke from forest fires make· the
▲T THE ACADEMY.
Jay L. Prink, E«q., at hia pleaaant home
days gloomy and the night· dark.
at Brownfield, and fonnd him and bis
William H. Mill" and wife of Poland
amid
the
pleaaan* Sunday, June 14, 10:45 A u. Baccalgood wife lingering
Spring are visiting his parent·, Mr. and recollection· of
long, happy, uaeful
aureate sermon, Baptist churob,
Mr·. W. D. Mills.
live·.
Mr. Prink haa been tick for more
by Professor Henry W. Brown,
Amos K. Scrlbner made a hurried trip
than a year, and remains very feeble, bqt
Colby College.
to Portland Wednesday for examination
able to walk from hi· room. HI· life· Monday, June IS, 8:00 p. m
Junior
by a city physician, and returned the work ha· been in farming, teaoblng, and
prize debate, Baptiat cburob.
same day.
be being the oldest memTuesday, June 16, 10:00 A. u. Meeting
Herbert E. Mason, formerly of this legal hqalneaa,
ber of the Oxford bar. The large rooma
of the Board of Trustee·, readTillage, who for seTeral years has work- of hla home are adorned
by some aizty
ing room, Sturtevant Hall.
ed in Massachusetts, is this week visitof
landflower· and
beautiful picturea
10:00 A. M. A'umni base ball game.
ing uncles, aunt· and couaina in town.
the product of hla artiatlc
Claaa Day
2:30 p. m.
exerclaes,
Mrs. Sarah W. Brown, who haa been scape view·,
brush and pencil In bia leisure hours.
Baptist church.
employed in a mill boarding bouse in He ha· one of the finest private libraries
exercises
of
4:30
p.m.
Dedicatory
North Waterford for six month·, returnin western Maine, containing many rare
the Deacon William Barrows
ed to ber borne and sister· Thursday.
and valuable volumes. In early life be
monument.
Dr. J. A. Twaddle did not buy the Alcommon and high aohoola twen8:00 p. m. Commencement concert
bion P. Mason farm aa reported last taught
and ha· taught one hunin Baptiat church, by the Lotua
but it has since been sold to Er- ty-five year·,

week,

m Thi·

Any 8outh Paris

du<etJj

|

Little Elizabeth Verrlll, who has been
boarding at C. S. Mcïntire's, baa gone to
Albany to atay with bar greataunt,
Mrs. Isaac Wardwell.
Marjorle M. Pride Invited aix of her
young frienda from after acbool until 8
Wednesday to help celebrate ber birthday. A fine time is reported.
Paul Howe la painting hla bouse.
West BuckfieM
Mrs. Harold H<>*e and little son and
Julia Howe have whooping oongb.
Bobolinks came May Jf.
Mra. L. E. Mclntire and lira. B. G.
Linwood Phillips is away from hois·.
Mrs. Grant Royal is again able to con- Mclntlre spent Tburaday with Mra.
Annie Bolt and Mra. Qraoe Millett.
tinue her school.
Mrs. G. H. Warren of North Baokfield
Brownfleirf.
waa a recent gaeat of her daughter, Mrs.
J L. Prink baa been quite sick for
Harry Back.
*· C· Mayhew of Aobarn waa taken to ■orne day·.
Mra. Prank, who baa been alok for a
the hospital Tuesday for treatment.
Mrs. Ε. V. Pearson and baby Beatrice Dumber of months, la very tnuoh better.
Cbarlee Howard, formerly a resident
were at John Smith's Wednesday.
Mrs. P. M. Bennett and baby Marjorie of this town, now of California, la vialtβθ°*
*° Norw*' Ing frienda In this village.
Misa Lnclnda Wentwortb, who spent
Saturday
Simon Smith of Stow Is la town vlslt- the winter In Lowell, Maaa., baa returned
to ber home In this village.
ing relative·.
Rev. Mr. Hoyt la to deliver tbe bacea·
Autos began to pass throngh bar· last
lanrate addreas to the graduate· of the
the roads being now passable.

■reek,

father,!

Such Proof

W^neaday

|

be

!

Norway!
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Lamb and Mr. Lamb
Mis· Matilda Hall
Milton Warren

will

^

ïèkah

Mf·
Christine Whltmore

Bryant's Pond.
Memorial Djy services

PARIS Η β.

S.turi«J

The secreofficers Tuesday evening.
shocked Tueaday tary's report was interestingly given by
nornicg to learn of the audden death of Secretary Flake, and the treasurer's relira. Everett McKeen at her home on port showed the society in good finanTbe following offioera
She had been in fati- cial condition.
tfecbanlc Street.
friend· were elected:
ng health fur aome time, bat her
Funeral
sere hoping for her recovery.
Pre·.—Mr·. Mlnerra Allen
Y4oe.Pi*·.—T. H. Lunt
lervicea were held at the home Thuraday
Sec.—Ml·· Ada Heath
kfternoon, conducted by Rev. J. H. LltTrea·.—J. *. Wanen
le.
E. D. Heald Is again employed by the
Dana Pbilbrook, who underwent an
Buckfield Grain Co.
iperation for appendicitia, ir making a
Mrs. Arthur Jacobs has been seriousfood recovery.
ly ill, but is now much better.
The Rebekaba bad a moat interesting
William H. Lurvey, tbe popular manneetlng Monday evening, when they en- ager of tbe Oxford County Telephone
Paria
West
the
of
ertalned members
Co., and Mrs. Elsie Jacobs were married
liôdge.
at South Paris Tuesday, and will reside
to
Sooth
went
Davie
Mrs.
Lovejoy
at tbe Methodist parsonage.
3aria to attend the funeral of Mr. Frank
Buckfield Orange held a publio supper
Jisbee.
and entertainment at tbeir ball WednesSeth Walker baa returned from Farroday evening. About twenty dollars was
QgtoD, where be («pent a week with hia cleared. Tbe program of the entertain·
laughter, Mra. Clinton Metcalf.
ment follows:
Commencement at Gould Academy
Etta Mitchell

Sunday morning.
The community

con-

Unlv^lat
May ίβ I
Wednesday,

5; MECHANIC FALLS Η. 8. 8.
Pari· wii given somewhat of a scare
Id the laat Inning of Ita game with Me·
0. H. Yoang wee happily surFalls high aobool played at the
sbanio
with
η
I
May
>rlsed Wednesday evening
aobool groanda Saturday afternoon,
>Mket from hi· parishioners containing blgh
when tbe visitors, going into the inning
nany useful and valuable article·.
with tbe aoore five to one againat them,
tb.
tt
grMg.
Th.pro«r»m
combining tbeir blta with Paria' erva· Bird Life. There wa· appropriate by
rors pushed two rnns over tbe plate
noalo, and a peper by Re?. D. A. Ball.
with only one man ont. Bnt bere PenMr. and Mr·. Regnald
Told braced, threw ont Woodanm |t firat
,bree children, who hate been In tail
and oanaed Ruaaell to hit an easy ground
i.,ni· have returned borne.
ball to Patob, wbioh be got to Brat
Β W. Penley ba· a new Paige touring I
ahead of tbe runner, tbe game thereby
sar with all modern Improvement*·.
Into Paris' won oolnmn.
going
the
«erre·
whloh
tbe
run·
Rldlon
car,
L
There was a good orowd on band to
ol
both
purpoae
f·"?1"®·:
y-v-i witness tbe contest, which while InterDlatrlot Deputy
waa rather poorly played by both
nicker and ten member· of Onwara ive- eating,
teams, not a run being acored during the
Lodge attended the dlatrlct meet- game
in which errora did not figure.
Tbe Paris team showed little life and
eang at
took thioga rather eaaily throughout tbe
oonteat. Tbe visitors showed a little
Wheeler and her
more life bat made their errors jast st
ilr. Wlllltm·, have retnred from a few
the times when they helped Paris moat.
and
In
Portland
»,0,n,'y·
lay· «pent
The work of the two pltchera waa very
Tbe four act drama "Where the Lane
even. Penfold allowed eight bits, struck
Turned" was presented at Grange Hall
out thirteen men and passed only one,
Thnrcday evening under the auepice· ο I bis oontroi being tbe best
be has shown
Pari· Orange by South Pari· talent, and I
this year. Bussed allowed seven blta,
and
if a· wltneised by a good eised
struck out nine and hit one batter. Tbe
jreolatlve audience. The drama *nd lt·
work of bia catcher handicapped him to
by the entire
be at one time being
an
presented the play waaone of the wry quite toextent,
see a Parle baae runner go
beat ever given here, and many βχΡΓββ" obliged
around and score after be had bim
he hope that they come again
struck oat, while another Paria run
foidance
A
drama>
another
have
(hey
went In on three errora In succession.
owed the play which waa well patronThe game waa very well handled by
"
Francia Sbaw m umpire. Bia decisions
The aale and aupper under the auaseemed absolutely correct and not a prooloea of the Good Will Society at tbe
The
was made by either team.
w" · test
[Jniversallet church
a neat appearance.
A very g0°d entertainment grounds presented
lucceaa.
A new wire backatop has been built, tbe
under the aueplce· of the Y. r. L. u.
base lines were marked oat, and ropes
was Riven In the evening, conelatlng of
to keep back tbe spectators, for
slaaalc dance by eight young Mlee, strung
whom aeata were provided. Some of
minuet and tea party by n,»B
tbe members of the team and otbera in
tolo by Miaa Bertba
Swift,
school did the work on the grounds In
Misses Mary Stearna and Madeline Pea l
tbe forenoon.
body, and music on the Grafonola by
Next Saturday Parla goes to Uechanic
should
Muelcal Club with Lea- Falls for a return game, which
and we look to
ker Roy Carey, reader, under tbe sue I prove very interesting,
see both teams put up a much better
olcea of Onward Rebekah Lodge, for the I
score:
benefit of the Odd Fellow· orphan I game. Tbe
PARIS H. 8.
home fund, at Grange Hall
A.B. Β. ΒII. Ρ Ο. Α. Ε.
evenlni 27tb. Admiaalon to entertain0
4
4
0
2 11
Bartlett, c
2
4
3
113
Edward*. 2-b
4' 0
1111
baked bean «upper served at Odd Fel- Bonney,3-b
0
0
0
4
0
1
low·' Ha'l from β to 7:30. Adult· 20o , Brooks,s.sc.f
1
0
1
8
0
0
Patch,
children 10c. Entertainment to be fol- Wight, 1-b
C
1
4
0
11
1
0
0
0
9
2
4
lowed by a dance.
Wlnslow, l.f
C
0
0
0
1
2
Merrill, r.f.
1
10
12
3
Penfeld, ρ
Mason.

kDR6?.

Eretty

I

was

Th· annual W. 0. T. TJ. connty
the

Monday evening at η special meeting
of Evening Sur Lodge of Maaona Ibe
Fellow Craft degree was conferred on
two' candidates. The Vaster Mason's
degree will be worked at tbe regular
»
irhlte pink.
meeting Jane 8, and It is expected that
Re*, and Mrs. W. C. CurtU. have re- Neainscot Lodge of Turner will be
turned, and servlcee have been resumed guests of tbis lodge.
Tbe Christian Endeavor Society beld
it the Congregational chnroh. Rev. Mr.
Partis preached the memorial aermoo their annual meeting and election of
dey

Greenwood.
And now the report comes that fires
are raging in divers
places, as near as
Mount Abram, and men have been called
out to stop the ravages. And the report is probably true, since where there
is smoke there is fire, and the smoke
here the pa*t few days has been so
denae as to make the sun look at times
like a red-hot ball.
The browu tail moth is not here yet,
but the tent caterpillar is out and his foraging ground already selected; the
worm is about one-half inch in length,
the tent so large as to be readily seen,
and the whole structure can be easily
crushed between the thumb and fingers.
Our thanks are due Mrs. Florence
Bryant Nunan for the papers recently
sent us.
They make a large amount of
"good easy reading" as Uncle Solon
used to sav.
It is said that James Ring has bought
an auto, and will hereafter carry the
mail with gasoline power except in winter, instead of horse power. Probably
on an
the nest thing will be to carry It
aeroplane; nor is that time so far in the
future as one might suppose. The word
impossible is now about the same as ob- family.
Pr&nk Osgood is at work for A. M.
solete.
Our recent callers were Ε Η. Morgan Carter.
A M Carter ha* been at home lately
and wife, who were returning from visMm. Mary Wiley has returned from a
iting their son, Floyd Morgan of Bryant
Pond. They report that Arthur Cum visit away among relatives and friends.
Mrs. Giadyx Hall has been at ber old
mingt·' trade is growing at the City, and
that be seems to be prospering in his home on Swan Hill.
Mrs. Angie l'arlin bas been having a
new business.
vacation from nurae work.
α
ww
uau tuie uw
Our school here is Id good order unseveral week* ago. Soon after she beder the inHtruction of Miss Minnie WilKan to show sign* of disease and grew
son of Northwest Bethel.
w<»r>e, at tb# aame time appearing io
S. B. Osgood lus been helping Wm.
much dintres*; and nothing be could do
fix bis ohlmneys.
proved of any benefit. At last be con- Chas»
Mm. Mary Jordan of Locke'· Mills
Ieluded to kill her, and then be found out
I wbat the trouble wan. The bladder bad vlsitsd at the old Oliver place.
Frances P. Baker baa been with ber
I by some means sprung a leak and disof water mother and slater at Bethel Hill.
two or three

The sudden death of W. Scott Libbey
of Lewieton, one of the best known capitalists of Maine, oc the 17th, leaves the
pailful·
charged
future of the Portland, Gray and LewisI into the cavity of ber body.
ton electric road somewhat in doubt.
Dandelion greens, but no rhubarb
Mr. Libbey was practically the sale ownI sauce or pies yet.
er of the. road, which is not yet ic oper
ation, but was to have been opened in
East Brownfield.
Needless to say, the road
a few weeks.
Where does all this emoke come from?
some
under
managewill be operated
I Thin is the question asked very often.
ment.
I No one can answer. Some days it la
Irving L. Perry of Belfast recently ex- I quite dense. The sun present· an unhibited some little foxes at his market ! usual appearauce before going down.
Mrs. Comstock baa returned from a
that attracted much attention. He estimated that at least a thousand people I visit in Rockland.
A litter of eight
Mrs. Smith has joined ber husband,
came to see them.
were born on his ranch where be now I who is superintending the cutting of
were
window
in
the
They are
timber on the Stickoey farm.
has 4$ foxes. Those
cute little things and liked fondling as I boarding at the New l/berty.
well as puppies, which they greatly re- I
The county convention of the W. C. T.
sembled. Mr. Perry is fond of pets of IU. will be held at Weat Pari· May 26
all kinds and takes great interest in hie land 27
The Dis'rict Sunday School Convencolony of foxes, says the Republican
Journal.
I tion is to meet at the Harbor, Fryebun?

Skowhegan

Bethel.
wis observed at the
llethodlat church May 17th by an appropriate sermon by the paator, Rev. T. C.
Chapmen, and special musio by the
jhoir.
Many wore the emblem, the
Mother*'

Quartette of Boston, assisted by
Miss Dorothy Berry Carpenter,
reader.

iruui uuuuîd uihhbiuhi tneiivuitj

fought

oontest

by a

score

iu h uuru

of 2 to 1.

Foreat Fires harm Soil Fertility.
definite
relation between the
A

amount of humns, or vegetable mattei
in the soil, and its crop producing powei
aa abown by yields of corn, ia given in
figures just iaaned by tbe department ol
agriculture. Tbe department therefore
advocates tbe use of varions methods tc
Introduce the required bumus Into the

•oil.

Experts of

tbe forest service atate tbal
the soils of th· whole country, and par
tlcularly of the aoutb, have loat end art
losing immense amonnts of this source
of soil fertility through
forest firei
which apparently do little immediate
damage bnt rob the soil of acoumula
tions of humns. In many
part· of the
south, land Is being oleared for farming
and where snob forest land has not beet
bnrned, there Is a large percentage of
vegetable matter, which provides considerable fertility, and a good texture

Moreover tbia soil bas a greater capad
ty to absorb and retain moisture, and
thus Is less likely to be washed and gul

lied under heavy rains. For these rea
sons, leaving out of account the damage
to standing timber, tbe departments au
thorltles are agreed that flre ahoaid be
rigidly kept out of woodlanda,

CHILD HOT? FEVERISH? SICK?
A cross, peevish, listless child, witt
coated tongue, pale, doesn't sleep; eati

sometimes very little, then again raven*
onaly; stomach sour; breath fetid; palm
in stomach, with diarrhea; grinds teetb
while asleep, and start* up with terror—
all suggest a Worm Killer—something
that expel· worms, and almost everj
child has them. Klckapoo Worm Killei
is needed. Qet a box to-day. Start at
once.
You won't have to coax, as Kick'
apoo Worm Killer is a candy confection.
Expels tbe worm·, tha cause of joui
child'· trouble. 25c. at your druggist.

According

to

figures compiled by

tbe

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
of Citnton, In the
Whereas Mary E.
County of Oxford and State of Maine, by her
mortgage ι.·«·. dated the twenty-ninth day of
February, 1919, and recorded In the Oxford
Registry of Deeds In Book 31:), l'âge 206, mort
gaged to the undorelgncd, Mlillken, Tomllnson
Co., a corporation existing by law and having
Its established place of business at Portland, In
the County of Cumberland and said -S;ate of
Maine, the following deecrlbed real estate,
situated In eald Canton, to wit:
A certain parcel or lot of land with Die buildInge thereon altuatcd In Canton Village, In eald
Canton, bounded aa follows: Oi the Kast by the
Grist M II lot, ae deeded by Cryue Thompson to
William Coolldge June *J6tli. Λ. I). lAVi, on the
South by the Mill Dam, on the West b.· the shop
lot as deeded by said Cryue Thnmp on to raid
William Coolldge on June Mh, A. l> 1H56,
and on the North by the Countv road leading
from Canton Village to North Hartfoid.
The aforesaid lot being the same described In
a certain deed from Rosetta Brett to Monroe
Peabody dated November ISth, A. D. 1SH2. an··
recorded In Oxford Register of Deeds Book 2i»i,
Page 480, and the same premises conveyed by
said Peabody to Warren Ward by deed dated
and recorded In OxJanuary Slet, A. D.
font Registry of Deeds, Book -201, Page 309, to
which deeds reforence may be had.
And wheieas the conditions of said mortgage
have been broken,
Now Therefore by reason of the breach of the
conditions thereof, the underslgnod, Mlillken,
Tomllnson Co., by this notice claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Portland, this twenty first day of
May, A. D. 11)14.
MILLIKEN TOMLINSON CO.
By CI1A8 E. Kakkb,
Ita Treasurer hereto duly authorized.
21-83

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all nersone Interested In either of the estatchcrelnafter named :
At a Probato Court, held at Paris. In and
for the County of Oxford, on tho third Tuesday
of May, In the vear of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fourteen. The following
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby
OKDEBKU :
That notice

thereof be given to all persons In
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Ox
published
ford Dtmocra', a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
third Tuesday of June, A. D. 11)14, at 9 of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heap! thereon If
they see cause.
Joseph M. Cowan late of Porter, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof presented
by Eliza P. Cowan, the executrix therein named.

Joseph W. Perry lato of Sweden, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof presented
by Alice L. Perry, the executrix therein named.

Martha I». Pratt late of Hebron, deceased;
will and petition for probate therepf presented
by Walter L. Gray, the executor therein named

Maxim late of Parts, deceased ; will and petition for probate thereof
and the appointment of Lillian M. Maxim or
some other suitable person as administratrix
with the will annexed presented by said Lillian
M. Maxim, widow.

Henry Bertel

of Commerce, Maine,
Grad- U. S Department
Wednesday, June 17,10:00 a. m
on July 1/1013, had a population of 757,
uating exerciaes in the churob.
John C F. Doten late of Hartford, deccaa
and tbe number of deaths were 11.·
1:00 p. m. Commencement dinner, 930,
ed; petition for license to sell and convoy real
the death rate having decreased 3.8 estate
664,
presented by Willis E. Gould, admin
dining room, Sturtevant Home. as
compared with tbe average from 1001 lstrator.
8:00 to 10:00 P. M.
Senior
tion.

recep-

The Great Creel of the Sierra.

M»unt Whitney, the highest point in
the United States, is not an iaolated
mountain peak like Mount Shasta or
Mount Rnlnier, bnt is the loftiest point
in the great California crest or enormous saw-tooth ridge of the Sierra Nevada, inolndlng many emlnenoes almost
aa high.
Mount Whitney la 14,601 feet
above aea level. Among those of slightlesser
ly
height are Mount Russell, less

to 1005.

INDIGESTION? CAN'T EAT? NO APPETITE?
A treatment of Electric Bitters inyour appetite; atop· indigestion;
you can eat everything. A real spring
tonic for liver, kidney and stomach
troubles. Cleanse· your whole system
and you feel fine. Electric Bitters did
more for Mr. T. D. Peeble's stomach
troubles than any medicine he ever
tried. Get a bottle to-day. 50c. and
$1 00, at your druggist,
Bucklen'· Arnica Salve for Ecsema.
creases

Rebecca n. Paine late of Oxford, deceased ;
Una! account presented for allowance by Roscoe
T. Staples, administrator.
Emma J. Ravis late of Woodstock, den-as
final account presented for allowance by
Uonello C. Davis, administrator.

led;

John Π. Jonea late of Oxford, deceased;
for order to distribute balance remain-

petition
ing In his bands presented by Jamea 8. Wright,

administra tor.

Arline I>. Crocker of Parla, ward ; fourth
account presented for allowance by Hose L.

Davis, guardian.
Emma J· B»vW late of Woodstock, deceased; petition lor order to distribute balance rethan a mile distant, 14,100 feet; Mount
maining In his hands presented by Honello C.
Davis, administrator.
Williamson, 14,384 Jeet; Mount Muir,
14,026 feet; Mount Langley, 14,042 feet/
Edwin Andrews late of Woodstock, deMount Barnard, 14.003 feet, and Mount
Pur any pain, born, scald or bruise, apply Dr. ceased ; third account presented for allowance by
James S. Wright, executor.
Bo
Thomas'
lectio
Oil—the
household
feet.
The
most
distant
remedy.
Tyodall, 14,025
Two lises aso. and fiOo. at all drag stores.
Rabccea R. Paine late of Oxford, deceased ;
of these is less than 6 miles away.
for order to distribute balance remsln
petition
By a strange freak of nature the lowIn his hands presented by Roscoe V. Staples,
log
or
blind
bleeding,
Itching,
protruding
plies administrator.
brook, driving
pulp
est point of dry land in the Unltejd
have yielded to Doan's ointment. SOc. at all
brook.
States Is less than 80 miles from the stores.
AhhU Whitman late of Woodstock, deC. T. Pox baa been helping bnlld highest. The lowest
ia in Death
point
ceased ; first and private accounts presented for
fenoe on the Bean place.
allowance by George H. Cummlngs, adminisValley and ia 276 feet below sea level.
NOTICE.
trator.
George Naaon made hia first trip It is said that from tbia point Mount
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be haa
down the river from Camp Walstata in
oan be easily seen on a clear been duly appointed administrator of tbe
■aa·· H. Allan of Woodstock, minor; pe4
Whitney
bis motor boat May 12th.
tition for license to sell and convey real estate
estate of
d«7·
OEORGE. K. CORLISS, late of Hartford,
presented by Mark C. Allen, guardian.
Mra. S. A. Plokett, who has been on
tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
the slok list for a month past, has so far KEEP BOWEL MOVEMENT REGU- in
E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
ADDI80N
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
A truo copy—Attest :
recovered as to come to her borne, and
demands against the estate of said deceased
LAR
ALBERT D.PARK, Register.
2123
are desired to present the same for seulement,
bids fair to regain ber usual health.
Dr. King's New Life Pills keep atom- and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
Our yoang folks gave a danoe at
NOTICE.
immediately.
aob, liver and kidneys in healthy oondi- payment
Claudius N. Nkedbam.
Grange Hall Prlday night.
The subscriber hereby gives nutlce that siuHay 19th, 1914.
Moo. Rid the body of poisons and il-a
has been duly appointed administratrix of tho
Albany.
waate.
of
Improve the complexion by
1VOTICK.
GOS3, late of Greenwood,
Ρreel Cummlnga haa Improved in fluahing tbe liver and kidneys. "I got
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
In
the
District
Court
of
United
tbe
State·
for
ao
to
work
for
be has gone baok
more relief from one box of Dr. King's
bealtji
Qds aa the law directe. AU persons having
the District of Maine. Ip Bankruptcy.
New Life Pills than any medioin· I ever
Tllson Burkeagainst the estate of said deceased arc
sired to present the same for settlement, an I
Camming· haa bonfbt a bone tried," says Ç. E. Hatfield of Chicago.
thereto are requested to make payIndebted
all
Is peddling fruits.
(II. 2fto. at yonr druggist.
ment Immediately.
To the creditor* of Ernest A, Taylor. In tbe
BHODA E. G08S.
1914.
$en |Dman baa moyed bom·, and Is
May
Itth,
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
91-23
painting P. G. Reckler's buildings.
VotJce la hereby given that on the 33rd day of I
Miss Maud Beokler baa been flatting
The lead Id* Expert and Instructor ta Mew May, ▲, D. 18J{, Ute said Ernest A, Taylor
NOTICE.
fork CuyTwrwaa: »'Dear air ί—ï here Rted air waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that tbe Bnt
In Berlin, V. H.
The anbscriber hereby gives notice thai he
to be meeting of bis creditors wtll be held at the
urn*
the
rooT-BASa,
anttwRtlc
powder
L. J. Andrew· la working on Qeorg* ibakea Into tbe
shoes, tor tbe past tea years. It ofloe or the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South haa been duly appointed executor of tho last
IsableMlB· toall who are oompelled to be on Paria, Maine, on the Uth day of June. A. D. 1914, will and testament of
Cnmmlnga' new barn.
EZEKIEL MERRILL, late of Hebron,
Silas Kenlaton la going to turn Kil- lb· lr feet, I dance eight or tea boon daily, and at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon, at which time the In the
lad that allbr's roor-XASB keep· my feet oooi, said creditor» may attend, prove their claims,
Count/ of oxford, deceased. All pergore'· dowel· at Pattee'a mill.
takes tbe friction Iron the shoe, preveaU corn·, appolata trustee, examine tbe bankrupt, and aona having demanda against the estate of aald
Charles Stone had 2β bene and kept an ind Sore, Aching feet. I recommend it to ail tranaaotsooh other busines· aa may properly deceased are deal red to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requestoome before said meeting.
aooount of their eggs for 11 days. He ny puptl»."
ed to make payment Immediately.
South Pari·, May St, 1Ï14.
(Weed) K. FLETCHEB HALLAMOBI,
HENRY H. MERRILL,
got 280 eggs. Tbey were Barred Ply- Jample
WALTER L. GRATA"
May 19th, 1911.
free, Address, Allen 8. Olmsted,
mouth Bock·.
n*
ii-ss
Referee In Bar

LABIAL
Îmanda

5owe

Hew Modern Saqoiqg,

LeBo^

^

BLUE STORES

Gilbert',

■

Warmer Weather Predicted
That

means

lighter weight clothing
«

you must have.

Summer Underwear
Ten years ago there
every one, now there are
all.

only about one kind of underwear t
many kin's it is hard to describe them

was
so

We have

Balbriggans in Ecru Color, Long or Short Sleeves, Shirts 25c,
Balbriggan Shirts, Drawers in Grays and Bltcks
Β. V. D. and Porosknit Shirt and Drawers.

4
5

5

Union Suits

These garments we have in long or short sleeves and sleev
We have them in knee length, three-fourths length and aniPorosknit, Β. V. D. The prices are 50c.
The fabrics are

Jerseys,

$1.00, $1.50.
We have a good assortment of Medium Weight Underwear,
Children's Summer Underwear, two-piece and union suit·»
25c, 50c.

Straw Hats
That is

have

a

are

something you

Panama.

Seen

buy new
selecting yours

have to

Time to be

on

I
r

the Street

every year unless

voit

now.

See Our Hats in Our Windows

Straw Hats—many shapes, many straws, many prices.
Buy a Panama, you really want one. $3.98, $5. $7.

F. H. Noyes Co,
(2 Stores)

South Paris

Norway

Fashion's Latest Creations
New Shoes for Spring
ι ισ

For Men, Women, Boys, Girls
High and low cut shoes, with
high toes and high heels, and

low pointed toes and low heels.
All leathers for dress and com-

mon wear.

Don't fail to see my line before
buying your shoes.

W. 0.

Frothingham,
Maine.

South Paris,
It

Pays To

llanket Your Horse in Summer
It protects your horse from the flies and keeps him clean.
a large assortment of Summer blankets from 75 cents

I have
to

$2.00 in all sizes and kinds of girths.

James N. Favor, sassis*""
•1

Male» St, Norway, Main·.

The Oxford Democrat
utb Paris, Maine,

>

May

Miu Winifred Willi· of Lewlston wti ι

•

-e

20,1914

d»ys.

TBUBK

LKAVK

The degree staff of Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge will hold a rehearsal on
Friday evening, May 29.
"Miss Pear less and Co." was present
by the local talent cast at Buckfield
Friday evening, to a good house.

BAIL WAT.

SOUTH

ed

PARIS

; Kwt) : 5 36 a. m., express. dally
at, dally exeept Sunday; 4:36 p. m

vrn

!. 111V.

^J

j

West 9 43 a.m., express, 'tally
,· ii, dally except Sunday ; 8:52 p.m.

laily.

tX;

CHCKCHtt.

vv

.ι

\

Kate Jack of Woodford· hai !
at N. D Bolster's for a fen

guest

week-end.

Beginning Sept. 28, 1913,

THATSS

»

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Park were al
their camp at Shagg Pood over th<

holtb ρακί» post orric·.
7:» A.·. *0 7:30 F. ■.
Hours
UlUMt)

over

MIm

been

SOUTH PARIS.
■B

her·

-.«regatlonal Church, Rev. A. 1. Mc
Pastor. Preaching service, 10:4.1 a a.
v:iool 11 :45 A.*.; Y. P. 9. C. Ε. 6Λ )
Churcl
Evening service 7 ΛΟ p.
neetlng Wednesday evening at 7 -30 p. m
otherwise connected, are cordially in

I

!st Church. Rev. C. I. Spear, Pastor
lay, morning prayermeetlng 10 .Ό0 a. m.
-ervlce 10:45 A. M.; Sabbath Schoo
"Vworth League Meeting 6 υΟ p. M.
.■etlng Wednesday evening 7 JO; claa 1
Friday vcnlng 7 *JU.
St Church, Rev. E. A. l>avls, Pastor
iay, preaching service 10:43 a. m.; Sab
School 12 M Y. P. S. C. Ε., 6:15 P. H.
r meeting 7SV P. M. ; Wednesday evenlnj ;
All ar
Scale free.
er service 7-J0.
«

Saturday being Memorial Day, the
stores, offices and other business placet
will be closed for tbe day, as usual.
A new hydrant has been placed in
place of tbe old one, which waa broken,
at
the corner of High and Penley
streets.
An entertainment largely musical will
be given by tbe schools in the brick
building at Grange Ball on the evening
of Friday, June 6.
A patriotic service appropriate for
Memorial Sunday formed part of the
program at the session of tbe Methodist
Sunday School on Sunday.

The Ladies1 Whist Club was entertaioed by Mrs. J. A. Scott and Mrs.
Geo. C Fernald at Mrs. Scott's home on
High Street Thursday afternoon.

W. C. T. IJ. Convention.
following la the progran ot fcb
Oxford County convention of the Woo
en'·
Christian Temperance Union
It fa now Postmaster DeCoster, Mr,
which will beheld at Weet Parle May 2> I Akers
having moved ont and the new
and 27:
postmaster, Prank E. DeCoater, moved
in during the past week. In leaving the
Tuesday mornino.
office Mr. Aker· has the satisfaction ol
10.30 Devotional Service,
Mr·. Alice Ford, West Pari » knowing that his administration of the
11.00 Convention called to order
business affairs of the offioe ha· been
Boll Call
much appreciated by the public. The
Appointment ot Committees
Address of Welcome,
pleasant and oourteous treatment wbich
Mr*. Dwlght A. Ball, West Pari 1 all have received make
many regret that
Response,
» change should be necessary, but we
M re. A. T. McWhorter, South Pari
have no doubt that Mr. DeCoster will do
MUSIC
all in his power to keep the office up to
12.00 Noontide Prayer
the same high standard that it bas been
Report ot Corresponding Secretary
Report of Treasurer
in during Mr. Akers'term.
Report ot Auditor.
12JO Adjournment
Harley Rawson of Buckfield is now
coaohing the high school base ball team.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Mr. Rawaon is one of the best in th
1.15 executive Committee Meeting
business, and it will be no fanlt of th e
2DO Prayer
2.15 President's Message
coaching If the team is not "ceoeesful in
2.30 Memorial Service
its remaining games. There has been a

NORWAY.

The

MUSIC

3 30
4 00
4.3»)

Reports of Superintendents
Children's Hour. Music by the Chlldrei
and Brief Address by
Mrs. Livingston*

Introduction of Pastors and Visitors
Star in the East and our Literature
Mrs. Fannie B. Lovejoy, Be the
Announcements

Adjournment

TU1SDAY

EVESINO

MUSIC

7.30

Scripture Beading
Prayer, Bev. Dwlght

A.

Ball, West Paris

of eome of the members of the
team not to work as hard aa they «bould,
and this has been a drawback to all.
However, it is hoped that all will g
work now with a will, and if they do,
the good things which were predicted
for the team may yet come true.

tendency

The Veranda Club enjoyed

a

aoclal

afternoon at its last meeting, which was
held with Mrs. Addie L°™joy. After
the business meeting refreshments of

ham sandwiches, cheese, assorted cake,

tarts, doughnuts and coffee were served
;ne.
Mrs. Deborah K. Livingstone sod a fine time
Address,
'verbalist Church, Rev ChesterUore Miller
enjoyed. The next
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Butts have
Offering
Preaching service every Sunday a I
will be with Mrs. Cordelia Mcmeeting
Y. P. C. U
a. m. Sunday School at 12 m.
MUSIC
few
Mr.
the
been visited for
days by
past
Kay Thursday evening of this wee*.
p. κ.
Benediction
Butts' mother, Mrs. Phila Butt· of KingHarry Rust Post, G. A. R., have made
8TATKU MKBTIMOS.
of
Merl
Butts
his
and
brother,
field,
WEDNESDAY MORNING
all arrangements for Memorial Day ιierA A. M.—Pari
Lodge, So. SM. Re*u!a r Stratton.
9.30 Devotional Service
vices. As in years past the graves of
■·. 'η*· Tuesday evening on or before full moon
Mrs. Nellie Curtis, Bethel
Ο. Ο. T
Mount »Mca Lodge, regular mee!
the depsrted veterans will be decorated
Mrs. II. A. Morton, Mies Ethel C. 10.00 Convention called to order
week.—A'iron
of
each
evenlii
Thursday
in the forenoon, and the other exercises
Beading of Minute»
Crockett and Miss Sara I. Swett went
<'ampment, tlrst and .htard Monday evening
Report of Executive Committee
of the day will be held in the Opera
if each month.
Saturday to Mrs. Morton's camp at
of Credential Committee
Beport
No
House at 2:30. The line of march wi
I), of R.—Mount Pleasaa Rebekah Lodge,
Pond, where they expect to spend
Shagg
MUSIC
jo, meets second and fourth Fridays of eacl 1 tbe next two weeks.
be formed in front of
10.30 Election ot Officers
month In Old Fellows' Hall.
at 8:30, and will oonslst of the G. A. K.
W. Κ. Kimball Post. No. 14$. meeti
G. Λ. R
Appointment of Superintendents
Miss Katherine C. Aageeon, one of the
veterans, the Spanish War '«t"*11"·
llr t and third Saturday evenings of eacl
Beports of Superintendents
at
teachers
Gorbam
Normal
critic
School, 12.00 Noontide Prayer
month. In G. A. R. Hall.
M
Sons of Veterans, and Company D,, M.
Wm. K. Kimball Circle, Ladles of the u. A
was tbe guest of Mr. and Mr·. Burr F.
Adjournment
G S. M., Captain Whitehead commandR., meets llret and third Saturday evenings ol Jones over Sunday. She
from
here
AFTERNOON
WEDNESDAY
goes
each month. In Grand Army Hall.
ing. With the music of fife and drum
S. of V.—Joshua L. Chamberlain Camp meeta to visit some of the schools in towns
1A> Prayer
they will march to Pine Grove Cemetery,
Convention called to order
on the first Tues<lay night after the full of the
oorth of us.
where the graves will be decorated and
moon.
Report ot Committee on Resolutions
third
and
P. of H.—Parle «range, meets first
Unfinished Business
the ritualistic work given. At.the exerCatch
basins with
properly built
Hall.
In
>
of
each
ot
Minutes
Grange
month,
Reading
iturday
cises in the afternoon Rev. Α. Ί. mcconnected with tbe sewer, have
I. <>. G. C.—Second and fourth Monday» of traps,
Adjournment.
Wborter of South Paris will be thespeakbeen put in at the south end of Church
v.i h month.
ν
Κ. ϋ. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 1S1, Street, and on the west side of Pleasant
at
Paris.
Memorial
South
Day
et» -econd and fourth Wednesday evenings
Caduceus, the paper of the high
Street, at the low point nearly in front
f ••ach month.
"God's taarching orders" formed the school students, is In the bands of the
Κ of P.—Hainlln Lodge, No. 31. meets every of the creamery.
sermon
the
Memorial
by printer and will be Issued at the end of
Sunday
topic of
lay evening at Pythian HalTen boy and girl friends were guests Rev. A. T. McWhorter at the Congrega- the school
year: It promises to be one
Mrs. J. P. Richardson went Thursday Saturday afternoon at a party given in tional church Sunday afternoon. These of the most Interesting numbers.
observance of tbe tifth birthday of Mas- orders bave a martial ting. The Chrisf r a visit id Boston.
Owners of boats will be glad to know
P. Κ
ter Donald, son of Mr. and Mrs.
tian life is a conflict. They demand that all
logs have been brought down
gene Lowell is engaged as clerk in
Garnis and refreshments implicit obedience.
Not Grant nor from above the
Hathaway.
<· store of W. A. Porter.
bridge and the channel
made a merry occasion.
Sheridan, but implicit obedience of the
rank and file, won the battles of the
•n James S. Wright has purchased
Reading Club will hold
Dr. Minor C. Baldwin of New York,
civil war. They demand an uncompro- their last
w Cadillac touring car
meeting of the present season
who delighted a large audience with a
mising attitude toward sin. The IsraelDanforth this
îney W. Brown of Reading, Mass., Sunday eveoing organ recital at the ites failed when they compromised with at the home of Mrs. Alicewill
be no proThere
Monday
evening.
at South Paris a few days last week. Universalist church a few weeks since,
And God's marching orders
will be here again a month or so later, idolatry.
gram, but the election of officers and a
forces
is
certain
The
at
Auburn, doing to
victory.
rge W. Cook
social time will occupy the evening.
give a week-day evening recital of anticipate
of Christianity are sweeping this land
:
nter work with his son, W. H.
'·
Miss Blanche Lane of South
secular music.
and other lands.
I xk.
taking the place of Mrs. Walter
text was from Joshua, "Now ins as
The
of
Mr.
Marion
the
Miss
in
central
telephone
Ames, daughter
operator
,-ter Roger Swett of Winchester,
therefore arise, go over this Jordan, office. Mrs. Hutchins has
employment
with his grandparents, Mr. and aud Mrs. Willie Ames, celebrated her
and all this people, unto the land at the shoe
thou,
at
with
a
ninth
party
birthday Saturday
factory.
\
J 11. Nichols.
Twelve which 1 do give to them."
her home on High Street.
Mrs. Sarah Avery of St. Louis is the
The singing was by a quartette comKay Seeley and child have gone guests were present. Games were playguest of ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
,?h Portland to visit her parents, ed, refreshment· served, and it was a nosed of Mrs. H. E. Wilson, Miss Helen Danforth.
Mra.
Masseck, another
M. Barnes, Alden Chase of Bryant's
uid Mrs. John E. Harper.
pleasant afternoon.
daughter, is visiting Mr. Masseck β parand George A. Briggs, with Mrs. ents
Pond,
inSomerville, Mass., and will come
y
Julia P. Morton returned Friday
Η Κ Edgerly, who has been at Hast- Brigge at the organ. -Rev. C. I. Spear here to visit her
for
parents in the near lur teaching in AbiDgton, Mass.,
the
services.
assisted
in
a
blacksmith
bas
opening
ings.
purchased
shop
-ctnainder of th? school year.
William Κ Kimball Post and Circle of
at North Bridgton and has gone there.
Drake is to have a new boat bouse
Y
and Mrs. S. Clarence Curtis of Mrs. Edgerly and four children are the Ladies of the G. A. R. attended in a built at bis cottage at the lake. M. w.
have been recent guests spending a few days with her parents, body. There were twenty-three veter- Sampson has charge of the
r se. Mass.,
wprx.
Mr and Mrs. George M. Cutting, before ans in line. A good congregation attend\rthur E. Clark's for a few days.
Capt. and Mrs. E. G. Swart* have ared.
going to North Bridgton.
rived in town and are at Beal s Tavern
M:ssMldred Edgecomb has gone to
Saturday, May 30tb, will be observed for a time. Later they will occupy the
where she is employed as
i;r;s d,
The children of the Junior Epworth by Wm. K. Kimball Post with the usual
McLean cottage at the lake, which they
Ricker
H.
T.
of
the
otti:e
in
at
of
were
entertained
the
tkkeeper
League
vestry
Memorial Day services. The line of have had in
years past.
dc Sons.
afMemorial
Church
Saturday
march will be formed in front of Grand
Deering
There seems to be some hope that
as>frs. Ellen F. Cummings of Mechauic ternoon byMissMyraS. Richards,
Army Hall at 10 o'clock A. M. Chil- there will be an effort made to '®prove
sistant superintendent of the League. dren of the public schools, and all oth»
was at Wirt Stanley's a few days
the
some of the sidewalks In the
of ice cream, cake and ers who wish to take part, will form in
week, and also visited relatives at Refreshments
coming summer. There is talk of putcrackers were served.
to
Riverand
march
the
rear
of
the
fancy
post
ans Hill.
ting In a new walk on Main S*reet from
side Cemetery, where will be held the Danforth to
Lynn. Certainly there is
A public anniversary of tbe Bible
arles M. Titcomb, who has been ill
usual ceremoniea of decorating the not a
place In town where one Is needed
is a little im· Society of Maine will be held in the Cona number of weeks,
graves, etc.
In its present condition, the old
more.
■ved, so that he Is able to get out gregational church on Wednesday evenAfternoon service· at New Hall at
for aged people
:
ing of this week. May 27, at 7:30. Ad- 2 o'clock, with the usual program. Ad- walk is really dangerous
>rs some.
who must travel over It after dark.
dress by Rev. Charles M. Woodman of
dress by Rev. £. A. Davis.
The Dennis Pike Roal Estate Agency Portland.
At the annual meeting of the W. C. i.
Every one is invited, and
advertising house lots in this village there will be no
U. held with Mrs. C. N. Tubbs recently,
for funds.
appeal
Killed by Dynamite.
the installment plan, and
r sale on
reports were made by the heads of the
•uld suggest reading their advertisedifferent departments and the following
It is understood that "Where the
ment.
Lane Turned" will be scheduled at Paris
officers elected:
PEBLEY MAKTIÎÎ BLOWN VP WHILE
MUSIC

—

[

_

Gra"dt.ρ

—

eFThe

Cl"heCBrownlng

P*rJ8

tUDr.

1

*)llaKe

large attendance

the

liai! Tuesday evening.
Shaw's next dance will be on
evening, the 29th.

Friday

There
.«Λα

was a
nitwit Ko

ίι range

Hoar trrl

W

at
Sh;iw

At

Mr.

iltii at *ome

aaie

a

nu

probably complete

t?

taicr.

iuib

the eeaeoo of
one mgbt stand* which South l'âne theatrical companies have been making in
neighboring town*. It has been a great
season (or that business.
will

Morton, Mrs. Geo. B.
Mrs. L.
P. M Walker, Mis» Eva E. Walker,
Crockett and M re. W. Β Edwards were
Alta Kankin and Mise Priscilla
at Kumford Wednesday to attend tbe Mm.
basket meeting of tbe Baptist women's Chase, with Miss Sylvia Weare and Miss
Lena Franck as guests, were at the Walk*
missionary society.
er camp at Shagg Pond over Saturday
Mrs. George Wise was at Lewiston and
Sunday. In two hours fishing on
over Sunday to visit Mr. Wise's daughConcord River Saturday Mr. Walker
Wise
Mrs.
Neal.
expects caught nine trout, one of them weighing
ter, Mrs. Ella
to go to Rockland, Mass.. in June fora two
pounds and a half. Quite a brook
visit to her son. Dwight M. Wise, who is trout.
in business there.
The Woman's Universaliet Mission
A surprise birthday party was given Circle held their annual
meeting In the
Brooks Wednesday evening,
Leon A
vestry of their church Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Brooks inviting in a number of Mrs.
Smith, State President, was present
people iu the neighborhood. A pleas- and gave an excellent address. Rev. and
ant evening was spent with sociability
Mrs. D. A. Ball of West Paris were also
and refreshments.
There
present and helped the meeting.
All members of tbe Ladies' Circle of were also guests from Norway. Refreshthe G A. R are requested to bring food ments were served after the meeting.
to their hall on Saturday, May 30th, for Officers were elected as follows:
M re Geo. Κ Morton.
All who can do
PrtM
rremorial dinner.
Vlce-Pres.—Mrs Cha.t. Η Dunham.
are asked to be at Grand
Army Hall
Sec— Mie;» Haute Ε. Doble.
tbe afternoon of Thursday, May 2i> b,
Treas.—Mrs. this. H. Thayer
help make wreaths. Any sons of
There is a fair prospect that quite a
ν
terans who take part in the parade or
of street will be oiled this summer,
erwise assist in the exercises, are ex- piece
the work being paid for by subscription.
pected to dine with the post.
The territory which it is planned to oil
The Pbilatheas of the Baptist Sunday includes Market Square, and leading
■v. hool gave a surprise party Tuesday
from there Main Street to the bridge,
ning <*t Mrs. F. A. Taylor's to Mrs. High Street to the corner of Gothic, and
their
of
one
number,
bert Edgecorob,
Pleasant Street to Hicks Crossing. The
«
is soon to leave South Paris to go Standard Oil Co. will do the job for 1300.
her former home in Harrison. A As is well known, sprinkling with water
Μ ν basket for Mrs. Edgecomb had been on these streets lays the dust for only a
but Miss Jessie C. short time, while oil where it has been
a : art of the plan,
Τ man forestalled them by hanging a used keeps the dust down for a considerv.
.'. filled basket to the entire assembly. able period.
\
mesh bag was presented to Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Dunham were
i^-comb. The evening wae socially
thrown from a carriage at West Paris
spent.
Wednesday evening, and Mrs. Dunham
I'nder the auspices of Paris Grange, was disabled by her injuries. They bad
'•Vhere the Lane Turned" was present- been to call at Dr. Ο. Κ Yates1, and
ed at ti range Hall, West Paris, Tburs- were just starting for home when the
\ evening, by
the Sooth Paris cast kicking of the boise and the breaking of
w
played it here a few weeks since. a rein caused the accident. Mr. Dan•re was a good and
appreciative au- ham was thrown out first, striking on
!
Mrs.
ice.
A number of friends accompan- bis shoulder and laming it some.
.·
"he cast, and most of them remained Dunham had a badly sprained ankle, and
? τ the dance which followed the play. it may be some time before she is able
ward Shaw and the Misses Dean con- to get around on it. She has remained
stituted the orchestra. Half a dozen at Dr. Yates', but expects to be moved
urng cars were required for transpor- home on Wednesday.
tation.
Fourteen automobiles from this vilThere seemed to be no satisfactory lage conveyed more than sixty members
of Mt. Mica Lodge to North Waterford
way of accounting for the pall of smoke
the
which hung over us several days last Saturday evening, where they were
week. and indeed over quite a part of guests of Oxford Lodge of that village.
V-w England, unless it was as has been The degree team of this lodge did the
work in tho first degree in its usual effir**[ irted, that it came from large forest
fire- in Canada. There was to be sure cient manner after which there waa some
The banquet
•j ;t" a fire in a cutting on Mt Abram, in unusually good speaking.
tables
ti.t» northern part of Greenwood, and an- which followed was excellent, the
but it hard loaded with good things and decorated
-r fire in Conway, Ν. H.,
with apple and cherry blossoms and vioseems a-ι if these could bave made all
the smoke we had. Doubtless atmos- lets presented a very attractive appearfirst time Mt. Mica
pheric conditions may have have had ance. This was the
Oxford Lodge and
something to do with the way it hung, Lodge has visited
and the dust kicked up by automobiles done the work, and the event will long
be remembered as both the trip over and
added to it.
the entertainment while there were very
The annual meeting of the South
pleasant.
Paris Woman's Christian Temperance
Emery W. Mason and George M. Giles
t'nion was held at the Congregational
afternoon io jumpvestry Tuesday afternoon, when reports were hurt Saturday
drawn by a horse out
wre made and the officers elected for ing from a wagon
and W.
tho coming year. The officers are as of control. With P. S. Mason
T. Wetherell they were returning from
follows:
were
engaged
Paris Hill, where they
l'rce.—Mrs Susie Chapman
the
Between
Vtce-Pres at I.arjçe—Mrs. Elizabeth W. Mor- in
carpenter work.
ton
the
and
hill
foot of the sand
bridge an
l»t Vice-free —Mrs. A. T. McWhorter
automobile went by, and the horse gave
-1 Vice-Près—Mrs. Lucy Edwards
: I Vire Pres.— Ml*· Annie Edwards
a jump, the wbi ffietree broke and the
tth Vlce-Pres.— Mrs. Annie Swift
horse ran. Mr. Mason and Mr. Giles
Κ*·<· Sec.—Mrs. Nina H. Roliertson
concluding they were better off out of the
or.Sec —Mrs. LuUThurlow
Tress.—Μ-β. Apphla Clifford
wagon, jumped. It was at first thought
Delegates to county convention at West Paris, that Mr. Mason had a broken wrist, but
Ma. 36-7—Mrs. rfle Heldner, Mr·. Clara Thaylater it was decided tbat no bones were
er, Mrs. chsrles Moulton. Mrs. Ellen M. Curtis,
Mrs Λ Τ McWhorter, Mr». Kva Ordway, Mrs. broken, though the band waa considerMr.
I.v.lia Koun.ls. Mrs. HatUe I>ean. Mrs. Lucy ably injured and is much swelled.
E'lw:trds
Maaon also bad three teeth knocked out
Alternates—Mrs. R- J. Whitman, IIUs Esther
and
scratched
was
bruised,
lne M· rton, Mrs. C
S. Dudley, Mrs. Haute and hia face
W'.tinm. Mrs. Burr T. Jones, Mrs. Nettle and be did not recover full consciouaMorse
Mr. Gilea bad just
ness for some hours.
Superintendents of Departments
to work again after being laid up
got
.Scientific temperance Instruction—Mr·. Bun with a fall from a atagiog, and he waa
f. Jones
bad I j shaken up. The other *wo men
School «avtntcs bank—Mrs. ilattle C. Mlllett
with the team and were not InPress—Mrs. Elizabeth W. Morton
stayed
franchise—Mrs A jphla Clifford
The horse ran through Gothic
KTanijeiintlc and sabbath observance— M re jured.
Street and was stopped ne*r the railroad
Dora Muzzy
I.otal Temperance Legion—Miss Katharine crosaing.
—

BLASTING

A

HOCK

L\*

OXFORD.

Oxford, May 21.
Perley Martin, while using dynamite
to remove a large rock Dear bis borne on
Pigeon Hill, waa instantly killed Wednesday, May 20. Mr. Martin waa alone
in the Held at the time, but it is believed
he was using a crowbar with which to
tamp the stick of dynamite under the
edge of the rock, and that the bar must

ÏCpSd.»£MrÏÏU.M<*0..,
J
Sec*—Mies

Ur.

E.

Clara Smith
Treae.—Mrs. E. F. Blcknell

Mr. Hunton

was

in

town

last week

superintending the repalrs at tbe bmlding he is to occupy as a knîttinR tatof?·
As soon as possible he will begin
manufacture of children's stockings in

factory.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin ▲. Greenleaf have
have come in contact with the cap and gone to Sugar Inland, Mooeehead Lake,
Mr. Tyner and For tbe sommer. Tbey will get their
caused the explosion.

who were some distance away,
heard the explosion, and looked up in
time to see Mr. Martin's body some
Mr. Martin waa
forty feet in the air.
about 43 years old, respected by all who
knew him. He was a member of the
Welchville Methodist church, also a
Knight of Pythias. He was the son of
William and Albina Martin, who survive
him, also two brothers, Dennis and Orin
Martin, and one sister, Mrs. A. D.
son,

Thayer.

Mrs. Abigail B. Dunham.

Passed over peacefully and gently unto
a higher life on the morning of May 22d,
Abagail B. Dunham, at her home in
Bryant's Pond village. Her span of life
had reached beyond the four score and
She was the oldest reaident
ten years.
of the little village of Bryant's Pond, and
one who witnessed the beginning of the
little settlement and closely identified
with it from the opening cf the Atlantic
and St. Lawrence Railroad, which came
through the town in the early fifties.
She and her husband, the late Rufus K.
Dunham, were pioneers there. Mr. Dunham was its first station agent, coming
there in 1851, and serving in that capacity until the early part of 1896, fortyfive years of continuons service aa a
trusted servant of the company.
Mrs. Dunham was born Jan. 5, 1824,
being the fonrth child of Stephen and
Nancy (Packard) Estes, who for many
years were residents of Bethel, Maine.
She was the last survivor of a family of
ten children, the youngest, a brother,
having died only recently in Townsend,
Mass. In her religoua aentiments, Mra.
Dunham waa a Methodist in faith, and
waa a member of the tint organization
of that society in Bryant's Pond village.
Four children survive her, Mrs. May
Louise Bolster, who has lived in the
family and cared for the mother through
her declining years, Charles R. Dunham
of South Paris, Mrs. Eva Bryant, who
resides in Bryant's Pond, and Mrs.
Emma F. Small of Dixfield.
The funeral was held at the residence
Sunday afternoon, attended by the Rev.
Ε. H. Stover, pastor of the Baptist
church.

Committees for Boys' Conference.
At a meeting at the office of Dr. C. L.
Buck, South Paris, on Saturday, of the

general committee on the Oxford County Boys' Conference for this year there
were present Dr. L. H. Trufant, Norway, Dr. C. L. Buck, South Paris, Lester
Henry, Rumford, T. M. Davis, F. Witham, South Paris, Rev. R. J. Brace, Norway, and Rev. C. I. Spear. Sontb Paris.
Dr. L. H. Trufant waa elected president
and Rev. C. I. Spear secretary and treasIt was voted to bold the next
urer.
conference at Norway, Oct. 9, 10 and 11,
1914. The following committees were
elected to arrange for the Conference:
Finance—Judge Wm. F. Jooes, Norway; A.
D. Park, South Paris; Chan Γ. RlilIon, Norway.
Program—Burr Jones and T. S. Barnes, South
Pari·; Rev. R. J. Bract, Norway.
Entertainment—Dr. Trufant, Stephen Cummlng·, Ralph Osgood. Norway.
Banquet—Β. N. Swett, Fred Commlngs, Lee
Smith.
Restoration— Ralph liarrlm in, Frank Noyes,
Mayl'ord Mann.
Sport»— Fred Pike, Knox Blckford, Norway,
and T. M. Davis, South Parte.
Resignation of Rev. E. A. Davis.
On Sunday Rev. E. A. Davis read Ma
resignation as pastor of the South Paris
Baptist church, to take effect in July.

Mr. Davia baa been chosen state missionary of the Baptist chnrcb, a position
he held before coming to the South Paria
The family will return to
churoh.

this

Court Worked
FINAL

Dey

and Evening.
WAS

ADJOURNMENT
FRIDAY

REACHED

FORENOON.

The subscriber hereby give* notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
VioroB Η. M c Λ lab rat, late of Lovell,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demande against the estate of said deoeaaed are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately

The Supreme Judicial Court et Bumford adjourned finally Friday forenoon,
CYBUS E. CHAPMAN.
May 19th, 1914.
after a itrenuou· term. It covered only 2128
who
but Justice Phllbrook,
NOTICE.
presided, waa deelroua of cloelng It up The subscriber hereby gives notice that hejias
as soon aa possible, and a number of been duly
appointed administrator with the
will annexed of the estate of
evening sessions were held to

iendaye,

Pgrfdlog

heThe

impressed

provement.

Dr. Lane, who has been employed by
Dr. Drake, has finished work there and

I

'6Charles Home

Δ. C.

uunmi h/m

Parj,e" J^hît

the tlmberland went to Mr. Rolfe.
CRIMINAL BUSINESS

J

Daniel H. McCafferty of Rumford, In-1
dieted at the March term for
ing a gambling nuisance, pleaded nolo
and paid a fine of *25 and cost·.
Matthew McLeod, charged with Illegal transportation, and Stephen Wanson, I
charged with illegal possession, were

acquitted.

TEN MONTHS FOR

!

SALATIN0

j

Frank Salatlno of Rumford, Indicted I
for manslaughter for shooting Joe Pari-1
si, pleaded nolo and was sentenced to
ten months in the county jail, »n
tion to time already spent there. Heι nas I

jail

since the last of

ih/mi-»./

EQUAL I FAIR

TO al-

jlSTÊLRtST

Custody

j SAFEGUARD^

Morrill

tion.

I
Nathan Wagner of Rumford from Mildred
Wagner of parte unknown. Desertion.
i
I
Harry H. Hawkhurst of Rumford from Mabel
E. Boyd Hawkburat of parte unknown. DeserJohn Thurlow of Woodstock from
Thurlow of Lewlston. Adultery.

COUGHED FOR THREE YEARS.
"I am a lover of your godsend to humanity and science. Your medicine,
Dr. King's New Discovery, cured my
cough of three year· standing," says
Jennie Plemming, of New Dover, Ohio.
Have you an annoying cough? Is It
stubborn and won't yield to treatment?
Get a 50c. bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery to day. What it did for Jennie
Plemming it will do for you, no matter
how stubborn or chronic a congb may
be. It stops a cough and stops throat
Relief or money
and lung trouble.
back. 50c. and $1.00, at your Druggist.
Buckleys Arnica Salve for Pimples.

of the

We would like to have you
in and

Doan's Regulets are recommended by many I
they operate easily, without griping and
after effects. 25c. at all drug stores.

apparel.

Rutland, Mass.,

In Bryant's Pond, May
Leslie Abbott, a daughter.
In Dlxlleld, May 17, to the
a son.

16, to the wife of

The

N.

we have stouts, long stouts, stubs
and slim suits, so we can Ht you no

matter

In àouth Paris, May 19, by Margaret A. Baker,
duly authorized, Mr. William H. Lurvey and
Mrs. Elsie H. Jacobs, both of Buckfleld.
In West Paris, May 15, by Bev. Seth Benson,
Gammon. Tbe full program was as folMr. Roy Oscar MUlett and Miss Anna Idella
lows:
Lowe, both of Groenwood.
Prayer
Maelc
High School Orchestra
*
Died.
The Face upon the Floor
Marian Pearl Bradbury
Dunn
George Edgar
True ami False Liberty
In Bryant's Pond, May 22, Mrs. Abagall B.
M lee Gardner's School
Rally Cry
Ethelyn Lois Flint Dunham, aged 90 years. Lucius I.
Flying Jim's Last Leap
Bartlett of
In Auburn, May 22,
The Story of Patsy
Frances Goldsmith Andrews Norway, aged 76 years.
R.
W.
O'Nell
Hastings,
17,
In
May
Newry,
Beryl Mlllett
Solo
aged 91 years, 10 months.
Violin obligate by Marlon Haskell
Mrs. Etta M., wife of
19,
In
Bethel,
May
Some Things I'd Like to Know
61 years.
Shirley Ernest McKay Everett E. McKeen, aged
In Oxford, May *40, Perley Martin, aged about
Beatrice Irene Gammon
A Curtain Lecture
Miss Young's School 43 years.
A Song to the Flag
In Canton, May 20, William F. Shackley, aged
Doris Evelyne Shepard
The Street Musicians
Albert Russell Bartlett 71 years.
An American Boy
In Bryant's Pond, May 16, Charles F. Wlnslow,
Tubbs'
School
Mis·
a
Out
Light
Swing
Song,
aged about 60 years.
Ben Huzard's Guests
Gertrude Emogene Hunt
Helen Dunn
Song, Victory
Awarding of Medal
Steamer
Orchestra and Audience
America

what your build

Suits $10 to

Norway,

Maine

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

Rugs

for Automobile Robes, $4.001
The Gardiner Forestry Company bas
and $6.00.
received 4000 young pines eight Inohes
on the
out
set
have
been
and
they
high
W. O. FROTHINGHAM,
No. 837—G BEAT BARGAIN, THE PINGBEE
plantation on the eaat side of Cobbossee
FARM, 106 ACBES, FULLY EQUIPPED. LoSouth Paris. I cated
stream near Tbe Rips. About 600 of
S m Ilea from Norway, on main travelled
road, 85 acre· all machine mowing, 200 best
them are used to replaoe thoae of the
HOUSE LOTS ON PLEASANT
standard
young apple treea, (1200 worth ptne
NOTICE.
the
and
original planting that have died
and hemlock timber, spring watered pasture for
The subscriber hereby glvea notice that she 12
rest ia an extension of the plantation.
aloo Included 1 span heavy work horses. AND GARY STREETS SOUTH
head;
last
has been duly appointed executrix of the
1 3 cows, 1 vearllDg and calf, farm wag ins and
The tree* are doing well and as it It the will and testament
of
racks, riding wagbns, alelgk, pang, double har- PARIS, on line of electric R.
WILLIAM II. BLAKE, late of Paris,
R.,
only plantation of the kind In the state,
horse
plows, barAll per- ness, mowing machine, creamrake,
deceased.
of
with
Oxford,
the
In
watohed
County
it
tank and sepathe experiment
being
and all small tools,
demands against the estate of said rows
sons
having
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are reImmediately.
to o>*ke
The Dennis Pike Real Eatate Agency quested19th, 1914. payment ELLEN K. BLAKE.
May
haa negotiated the sale of the George I. S1-2S
Hamlin farm In South Waterford to
NOTICE.
Cheater L. Bragg of Upton,' who will
The subscriber hereby gtvea notice that be
take poaseaaion at once; also same agen- has been duly
executor of the last
appointed
cy ha« sold a parcel of land In South will and testament of
MARY J. WENTWORTH, late of LoveU,
Paria on tbe Steams Λ Pike tract. Pleasof Oxford, deceased. AU peraùns
In the
ant Street, to Ralph V. Jacob·, who will havingCounty
demands against the estate of said deerect a dwelling on aame in tbe near fu- ceased are deslrea to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requestture.
ed to make payment Immediately.
May 19th, 1914. ELW1N N. WENT WORTH.
A Saoo pastor bai adopted the "Open u-zs
hta
Sunday evening
Forum" idea for
NOTICE.
meetings, which baa proved so Interesting
other large The subscriber· hereby give notice that tbey
and
in
Bo·ton
and popular
nave been duly appointed executors of the last

Interest.

will and testament of
ELVIRA W. ANDREWS, late of Woodstock,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said de·
oeasea an desired to present the same for settle,
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to

make payment Immediately.
FRANK R. ANDREWS,
! Mayldth, 1914.
ALVA M. ANDREWS.
ai-a

rator, 12 corda atove wood, S tona No. I hay. Two
atory dwelling and ell. piazza facing the White
Inside,
Mountains, barn 00x88, stable 25x30.
dwelling has hardwood floor, cloaeta, pantrlea,
furaace, ten large rooms, equipped with modern
miss this
preaaure spring water service. Don't
opportunity. Price complete $3800.00.

No. 806—THIS 18 THE WELL KNOWN C.
H. FLOOD FABM. Nothing better In Maine
for lta size. 110 acrea, 60 acres to pine, hemlock,
white birch and palp wood ; 80 acrea tillage In
high state of culuvaUon to timothy, clover and
spring
general cropa In their seaaon; 3018acrea
bead. Fine
watered pasture that win carry
set of buildings, all connecting, creamery, Ice

house, aheda, carriage repository, barn, MxfO.
cellar and storage for carta. Located midway
between Booth Paris and Hebron Academy, 8
miles to R. R. Station; R. F. D. and telephone;
fllUI UCIU wv sa«i§Hwv·*·

—

farm. Good reaaona for selling.
ν
$3100. Easy terms.

In

a

,·■

handy to Toy Factory and Norway.
Why always pay rent to the landlord, enough to own a home of your
own ; begin now to lay the foundation by paying $10 down and $5
per month and

secure

plan
telephone,

of these

ν

Price

to

Agency,

Maine.

$5.50.
$3.50,

«

It's

it.
50c per roll.
see

now on

sale.

5

from the best makers and is the
we

have

ever

Dayton

shown.

season

paper

Bolster Co.
HAINE.

see

by

Thrift is a Natural Inborn
Characteristic With Some
People; it is an Acquired
Habit With Others.
If the majority of people realized that 97 per cent of
the business men meet reverses at the age of forty and are
obliged to again rebuild their fortunes from the very foun·
dation, the habit of thrift would gradually become mort

general.

requisite

It would soon be regarded by the majority as a
of vital importance for a man early in life to ea-

tablish a sinking fund and
purpose.

systematically lay

aside for this

this by opening an account
then deposit all money received
and pay each bill by check. In this manner you will have
a record of all receipts and expenditures and can establish
a sinking fund to provide against reverses and old age.

Why

not

provide against

with this bank ?

You

can

We invite you Ij deposit your money, whether it be
or checks, in this strong National Bank and start
systematic saving. There is no expense to you iu opening

cash
an

account.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF NORWAY. MAINE.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

Norway,

one

We want you to
of lots.
Call us up

beautiful lots.

the

to

SOUTH FABIS,

One Price Olothier
Hart Scbtflner it Man

these

35 MARKET SQUARE

$25

H. B. FOSTER,
··

us

de-

South Paris.

Still a few bundles of last
at Half Price, while they last.

colorings are decidedly new and inviting. The style» are very neat and
nobby. Besides the regular models,

wife of C. H.Towle,

today:
Boys' suits $3.00
Boys' shoes $1.35
according to size.

Square,

finest and best stock

the best

and other well known makes.

Married.

Imported

at

partment has handed

boyi'

orders

11872

Bought

come

spring

Hart Schaffner & Marx

by

son, John

are

of our

Rolls of New WALL PAPER and
BORDER in Our Stock

a

son.

a

The lines

in

styles

captain

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

=*=

Clothes from

now.

Bora.

In Paris, May 1ft, to the wife of Kalle Llntl,

see our new

Marching Order*

The

$18.00, $20.00, $22.00.

cents to

the blood, use Burdock Blood
all drug stores. Price, $1.00.

CLOSES

choicest styles and up-to-date garfrom the house of Kuppenheimer,

Call and

Dyspepsia Is America's curse. To restore diand purify
gestion, normal weight, good health
Bitters. Sold at

for this

can

newest and

31 Market

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

man

So every

CLOTHIEBS AND FUBNI8HEBS

ParisTrust Company

Iva L'

best he

STORE

ments direct

Connected with

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

tion.

as

their

The Battle le On

Interest credited to your account'last of every month.

Savings Department

W.J

fitting tribute to
thinning—no

We have made the advance and hold the winning
position in the matter of Men's fine suits. A gathering

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over, on even

I.lzzlc B. Hartley of Byron from Wllfwl J. 1
I
Hartley of parte unknown. Non-support.
itiriipnn Β Morrill of Canton from George
of Ashland, Maes. Habit, of Intoxica-

pay

Has sounded its notes loud and
clear in our Furnishing Department.
Hear the call ? Gather
quickly, take advantage of these
offerings. Men's fine dress
Best
shirts, 50c to $a.co.
grades of underwear from 50c
up.

CAREFULlENTERPRISINO I MODERN

I hundreds.

to

veteran ranks are

The Bugle Call

MANAGEMENT

qnaanna D
McKenile of Rumford /">?> I
unknown· Habits
Jainee<?.McKenzleofparts
of minor child to tne
of Intoxication.

assemble

knows whose turn it will be next.

OUR

| THEfact

February.

The

comrade should "spruce up"
forthcoming Memorial Day.

SURPLUS

SERVICE

be here, and the surviving comrades of those
but accounted for with the heroes"

"absent,

once more

living

CONSERVATIVE

LOANS I

soon
are

memory.

LARGE

TREATMENT "

Will
who

will

jFJiigsssrsOA.*" Ί WE WILL BE PLEASED TO SERVE YOU.
mother.

MAINE.

MEMORIAL DAY

PROGRESSIVE MANAGEMENT of this bank is proud of the
that it is founded on certain STRONG FOUNDATION
DIVOBCEB
I
some of which the artist has drawn here. Our endeavor
STONES,
Two divorces were denied by J°dR®
CLASSES ALIKE with banking EFFICIENCY and
ALL
is
treat
to
of
I
because
Phllbrook, In one case
the short time slnoe the parties were SAFETY.
We try to lend money on all DESERVING ENTERPRISES
Ten divorces were
married In 1913.
and extend FINANCIAL SERVICE of AIL KINDS to the business
granted, as follows:
!
men of this territory. We are glad to do business here.
been In

good.

JÂèm8mfa/

NORWAY,

IlSpllS^K^ICCIiSS

land^In-

In West Paris, May 19, to the wife of August
McKeen, a son.

Sreased

ment is

MAXIM, South Paris, Maine.

At Memorial Hospital, Worcester, Mass., May
Grange Hall was filled Friday evening 17, to the wtfe of George C. Ersklne of West
an audience which came to listen to
McArdle Ersklne.

Lewiaton, where they formerly resided
and where they still own a house.
Mr. Davis bas been with the 8oath
Paris church four years, and as pastor cities.
M'WVin. Mrs. Haute VVltham
snd oitizen has filled a large plaoe in the
Purity-Mrs. L. A. Rounds
When you want a tie—and you want s flairs of the town. Consecrated to hli
Narcotics and medical temperance—Mr·. EmClothing cleaned, repaired, dyed and
assortour
see
and
large
one often—call
ma Dsvls
at reasonable price·. F. H.
particular wjfk, courteous and genial al
F. H. Noyee Co.
Work among lumbermen—Mrs. Lueella Mor ment, 15c., 25c., 50o.
all times and in all places, active in every
fojee Co.
ton
be has eon the respect
Mothers' meetings— Mrs. Eva Ordway
Men'· kbakl trousers 91, 91-25, 91 50. good movement,
We have some nice quality Panama
Flower ml «ion—Mrs. Hattle Dean, Mis· Flow
and esteem of every one, and we an
Murch
Boy'· knee kbakl pants 50o; khaki shirts
hats to show jou. F. H. Noyae Co.
him and his family.
both
lose
to
(
sony
Co.
'-cuUiatlou and petition—Miss Clora UodwU 60o.
ff. H. Noyea

mark down.
Come early
and select while the assort-

I

of Mexico ve. Msrtln
To recover for I
of Byron.
hauling and loading on cars at Byron 71
cords of wood. Verdict forPWn"®·
Blanchard for plaintiff, Ben-1
$03.67
veau for defendant.
The ownership of a calf was the Issue
in the case of Joslah F Hall v. BodneH
E. House, which occupied quite a part
of the day Thursday.
East Rumford. The jury decided that
the calf belonged to Hall.
In the case of Fred J. RoHe.petUioner for partition, vs. Rufus J. Virgin, the
committee to whom the case had been
referred made a report. The
reservation I
volved was the private
known as Thornton Park, In Rumford. I
Mr Vlrein was awarded the fish pond I

Richards

left town.

the speaking in the W. C. T. U. Medal
Contest and tbey were rewarded by a
fine evening's entertainment. The speaking was excellent and the other numbers
Tbe
on tbe program mnch enjoyed.
judges, Supt. Bnrr F. Jones and Prin. J.
S. Carver of South Paris and Rev. H. L.
Nichols of Norway, decided tbat the
medal should go to Miss Beatrice Irene

Now is the time for you
to get a suit at a good liberal

since!

next|

J. Bruce.

LADIES'
SPRING SUITS
MARKED DOWN

JOHN

W^needay

who say

sermon

J I· Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. J
To the Hon. Clarkncx Hals, Judge of the DU
trlet Court of the United State· for the District
of Maine:
W. 8. HODODON, of Bumford. in the
County of Oxford, and 8Ute of Maine, In
Mid District, respectfully represent· that on the
13th day of Dec., last past, he waa duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Act· of Congre·· relating to
Bankruptcy; that he haa duly surrendered all
his propertr and right· of property, and ha·
fully complied with all the requiremenu of said
Acta and of the order· of Court touching hie
bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray·, That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debt· provable against his eatate under said
bankruptcy Acta, except such debt· a· are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 13th day of May, A. D. 1914.
JOHN W. S. HODODON, Bankrupt.

P^'es

before Pennessee· without bad
wassee Lodge, E. of P., will be preached at tbe Congregational church
Sunday afternoon by the pastor,. Rev. R.
The annual

Discharge.
)

ln»J,"8reH

Howard E. Corbett of Pari· from Vera D.
camps Id condition to open to tbe pablic Corbelt of Parle. Desertion.
Mrs. Eliza Hutchinson is
Charlotte M. Abbott of Parle from George A.
caring for Mrs. Alma Bailey in their ab- Abbott of Qllead. Adultery.

À water spout was observed at the bead
of the lake on Sunday,the 17th, by sever*
a> people. It was ten feet In diameter and
shot into tbe air higher than tbe trees in
that vicinity. It was the first time tbat
an event of the kind has ever been witnessed at tbe lake.
It would seem ae if there cnght to be
some one in town with authority to put
a atop to tbe reckless driving of au toe
by persons considerably under tbe Influence of liquor.
Something Is wrong
somewhere when such things are permitted, even though the leading offender
is one of our business men.
There were not as many out-of-town
guest· present at tbe special meeting of
Oxford Council, R. and S. M., Friday
evening as was expected, but all present
with the new
were favorably
ritual work and consider It a great im-

Petition for

In the matter of
JOHN W. 8. HODQDON,

MOSES K. BEMIS, late of Lorell,
the business. It is not unusual to hear
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
matters which are for the
jus- bonds as the law directs. All persons having
tlce only in the evening, butewninK demanda against the estate of said deceased
sessions for jury business are rarely are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto an requested to make
payment Immediately·
CYBU8 K. CHAPMAN.
case of L. 0. Lesleur vs. InhabiMay 19th, 1914.
21-33
serfor
tants of Rumford,
OBDEB OF NOTICE THEREON.
professional
NOTICE·
vices as a physician, was nonsaUed after
District or Mam, sa.
On this 23rd day of May, A. D. 1914, on readThe subscriber hereby gives notloe that she I
the plaintiffs case waa In, but will1 goto
petition. It Is
the law court. Bellveau for plaintiff, has been duly appointed executrix of the last ing the foregoing
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be had
will and testament of
Stevenson for defence.
on
the 3rd day of July. A. D.
the
same
OSCAR F. TRA9K. late of Dlxfield,
upon
DisEmmaO. Laughlln vs. J. A..Nile, In the County of Oxford, deceased. AU persons 1914, before said Court at Portland, In said
1l
the forenoon; and that noat
10
o'clock
said
deestate
of
the
trict,
having demands against
tried Monday, resulted
ceased
are desired to present the same for settle- tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo»re of
ment of the jury. The
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested crat, a newspaper printed in said District, and
that all known creditor·, and other person· in
Rumford, and the oase bad to do with to make payment Immediately.
JANE 8. TRASK.
Interest, may appear at the «aid time and place,
Mrs.
May 19th, 1914.
lots
two
of
the purchase
L*u8h" 21-33
by
and show cause, If any they have, why the
lin, Dr. Nile giving a bond for a deed.
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
NOTICE.
And It la further ordered by the Court, That
Mrs. LaughHn claimed that two less
the
Clerk shall send by mall to all known credThe subscriber hereby gives notice that he |
valuable lota had been substituted for
has been duly appointed oxecutor of the last itor· copies of said petition and this order, adthose she bought. Bellveau for plain- will and testament of
dressedtothemat their places of realdenoe aa
stated.
Cindkrilla POLAND, late of Oxford,
tiff, Parker for defendant.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hals, Judge of
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
ParU of Tuesday and
the estate of said de- the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
demands
against
having
G.
were occupied with the trial of Fred
tn
said District, on the 23rd day of May, A. D
settlethe
same
for
desired
are
to
ceased
present
Newton vs. Fred Hawkes and William ment, and all Indebted thereto are requeued to 1914.
JAMES E. HEWKY, Clerk.
make
[L.S.]
payment Immediately.
Morse, all of Dixfield the two cms.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
FRED J. HALL.
May 19th, 1914.
being tried together. These cases were 21-2S
Attest: JAME8 B. HBWKT, Clerk.
21-23
actions for damages for personalassault
upon the plaintiff in a room In Dixfield
at a gathering of cltlaens some years
Newton had been acoused of Improper relations with some young girls,
and at a conference of a number of men,
to which Newton was called In, he was
Hatch,D8 for
rather roughly used.
plaintiff. Blsbee à Parker for defend
ants.
Verdict for the plaintiff of $255
I
against each defendant.
Other cases in which a verdict was r
turned were:
τ mi.·, ν
β
Q.
Jennie J. Jordan vs. LUI an F.
Verdict for plaintiff for
Wilson.
1237.79, the face of the note on wnlcnl
suit was brought, with Merest. HutchIn· for plaintiff, Blsbee A Parker for de-

immediately.
sence.

Bankrupt's

NOTICE.
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Running WattK
Bit· 70a ever noticed, when the wa-

HOMEMAKERS COLUMN.

International Harvester
Oil and Gas Engines

Colo Ηβ. Oxford Democrat, South Puto, Mi

Care ol the Waabing Machine..
Washing maobinee are ·ο common
that we women-folk· are apt to abase
them considerably, thus abortening
tbdlr period of aervloe end making It
neoeeaary to boy a new one mnob sooner
than If we gave onr washer proper care.

»

an

gine,

ce>iucH^

International Harvester

take

care

Beet Medicine Made

en-

should be cared for and a dozen years or
more from now it will still be working for

•rjTs-ck-·

•aBregtu*£ CW~·

It will save you and your family endless hours of
hard labor in pumping, sawing, grinding, spraying,
running separator, etc.
Buy an I H C engine. They last longer, burn
less fuel, are simpler, and give you most power.
Here are a few of the reasons: Offset cylinder neads,

large valves, accurately ground piston and rings,
heavy drop forged crank shafts and connecting
rods, etc. Best material and construction mean the
best engine. 1 H C engines are built in all styles,
and in all sizes from 1 to 50-H. P. They operate
on low and high grade fuels.
Not every local dealer handles I H C engines.
The one who does is a good uian to know. If you
do not know who he is, we will tell you when yoa
write ue tor catalogues.

oa
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International Harvester Company of America
Uacoroortted)

Boston
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McCormick
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If

WANTED

icine for

directions accompanying every machine,

Many j

reliable

"

Atwood's Med·

indigestion find it
relief for Catarrh

Mr. Morton's

experience

of

is a

Your grocer keeps William
Insist on it next time
flour.
order
you

Tell.

SPRING MILLINERY
You

cordially invited to

are

inspect our line of all the Newest
and Best Styles in Spring Hats
Millinery Novelties.

and

A Chin··· Superstition.
When a Chinese baby takes a nap
people think Its soul Is having a restgoing out for a long walk perhaps. If
the nap Is η very long one the mother
is frightened. She is afraid that her

the

f etc.

Pointa on

typical
quick

baby's soul has wandered too far away
and cannot find Its way home. If It
doesn't come back, of course the baby
will never awaken. Sometimes men
are sent out luto the streets to call the
baby's name over and over again, as
though It were a real child lost They
hope to lead the soul back borne. If a

Etiquette.

The forms of Introduction are various,
but the simplest are by far the beat.
Al waya introduce a younger person to
relief from this form of catarrh:
ao elder, aa Miaa Blank, my aunt, Mrs.
Newport, Me.:
Urown; a gentleman to a lady, as, Mr.
"The doctors say I have catarrh of Black, Miss Smith. This form always
the former is unmisthe stomach. "L. F." Atwood's Med- «tands good unleaa
In making men
the older.
icine seems to be the best remedy I takably
known to one another, not ao muob disI keep "L. F." Atcan get for it.
tinction ia made. It is to be observed,
wood's Medicine in the house all the
however, that a bachelor is presented to
would not be without it.
time
a gray-haired gentleman, or a common
(Signed) J. L. Morton. citizen to a judge or president. Care
should be taken in apeaking distinctly
the ofreGet YOUR Big Bottle at the Dealer'β and effectively. Too often
noony ia merely a mumble of worda, and
Today, 35 cents.
the partiea being introduced bear only
their own names being mentioned. It ia
FREE Sample by Mail.
rather embarraaaing, bat sboald the
name slip by unheard, simply say, "Beg
Ma
MEDICINE
"L. F."
CO., Portland,
pardon, but at this moment your name
escapes me," or something aa effective.
The matter of introduction la a thing
that we all can do, but the queation ia,
bow do we do it? Alas, there are so
few of ua who have acquired the art of
introducing carefully and effectively.
Home ought to be the place for daily
practice of genuine politenesa and courtesy toward every member of tbe family. A true mother will teach her cbi!·
dren at ao early age auch little courtesies aa aaying "please," when asking a
favor, or "thank you" when an aot of
kindness bas been rendered tbem. The
boya should be taught when young to remove tbelr hats when they come into
tbe presence of ladies, whether it be
mother, aiater, or company; or when entering a houae (front or back door.) It
will then become second nature, and be

instance, that points out to you

most

died in Washington 'dug their graves
with their own teeth'—a eaying which
I have taken to heart"—National Magasine.

which tell us to oil the parts regularly—
runs
every time we wash. The washer
at auch a high rate of apeed, that failure
to uae plenty of oil on the working parta
will cause them to out and wear out
will be
very rapidly, while the washing
much harder to do with the bard runthe
oil
We carefully
ning machine.
waaher every time it is brought into use,

occasionally running some ooal oil
really through it to loosen and remove dirt,

a

Stomach.

milled—gives you

water

preferred,
JOHN

folks who nee "L. F.

loaves to the sack.

public.

of

girl

capable

is the bane of thousands of lives.

bread and cake and biscuits
and whatever you are baking.
And the mosteconomical flour

a

baby sleeps while It Is being carried
from one place to another the danger
of losing the soul along the way Is very
great So whoever carries the little one
keeps saying Its name out loud, so that
the soul will not stray away. They
think of tbe soul as a bird hopping
along after them.

—

Cl*v*r Elephant.
"Elephants are clever animals," said
a trainer, "and I once had one that
could read. He was a quarrelsome
beast, and one day be got Into α scrape
with the Bengal tiger, and before we
could get them separated be bad his
trunk badly damaged. After tbe ecrlmmage was over tbe elephant broke loose
and started dowu the street fast. 'He's
going wild!' somebody shouted. 'Don't
where do
you believe It,' says I. Now,
to?"
you suppose that elephant weut
"Went to tbe surgeon's, I suppose.
Can't you get up a better yarn?"
"No, he didn't go to the surgeon's.
He went straight to a little shop where
a sign read, 'Trunks repaired while you
wait' Of course he had made α mistake. But what do you expect of a
Globe.
poor dumb brute?"—London

will probably never oe guilty or noi renaming bia bat at the proper time.
Should one be sitting when an elderly
a
μβτβοη enters the room, arise, offer
chair, and remain standing until the
aged one is seated.
A gentleman shoold always give the
lady tbe inside of the walk, assist tbem
in entering or leaving a carriage, open
the door for tbem, allowing tbem to
pass in first. Io going up stairs, however, tbe man should precede, but in
passing down stairs, the ladies go first
S't erect at tbe table—not too stiff,
nor too lounging. Tbe arms and el·
bows should never be plaoed on tbe
table. Do not alt too near tbe table as
it throws out the elbow·, while sitting
too far away gives the body a swaying
motion when passing food to tbe month.
The New Home
About six or eight inches is the correct
ORANGE. MASS.
distance one should sit from the table.
Norway
Store
Co., igeaU,
Hobba Variety
The spoon should never be allowed to
per square
remain in tbe coffee, tea, or booillon cup
while drinking from It. To stir the
BY

The more we deny ourselves the
more the gods Rupply our wnntR.—Horace.

BELIEVES BLADDER DISTRESS
AND WEAKNESS.
Irregular, painful bladder weaknesses
disappear when tbe kidneys are stroog

and healthfully active. Take Poley Kidney Pills for that burning, scalding sen

lation—irregular, painful action—heavy,
You
«ore feeling and bladder distress.

riRS. L. C. SMILEY

High grade and

Π iCOΤ

rNJiWnuJ If

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

SOLD ONLY

κΠΠΡίΜΓ
ΙΐννΓ UNIX

^ Maxim ^ Son
Maine

South Paris,

AM€RICAN
BANK€RS

Good

beverage

HIGH

GRADE PRINTING
at the

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

as

Gold:

Association

"A.B.A."

TRAV6LÎRS'

Cheques

CHEQUES

Banks,

hotel·,

railroad·, steamship line·,and store·
•nd «hop· generally in
all parts of the world, accept the "A.BA" Cheque· at

their face value. Traveler· prothem "good a· gold and far
handier." They identify the holde· to
all stranger· with whom he tnav have
financial dealing· and spare much delay and
Annoyance in obtaining funds and settling accounts. Tulceabook of assorted denomination·
oa your next trip abroad or in the United States.
nounce

510
520
Ύ
S50 and
V
S100
denominations

^

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Gripper Shoes

For Men,

Boys, Women and Children,

Can be bought from the Atlantic

throughout the'country.
The

new

idea

the shoe business.
There is only

original.

in

this

one

We carry

a

to the

patented

Ground

good

Pacific in large cities and

Sevenbarks
Remedy
^ a. Sure and Safe

for

■DYSPEPSIA and all
I STOMACH TROUBLES.

I Seven Barks, which Is the extract of
■ lloots and Herbe, will make your food
■ digest, banish Headaches, regulate
I your Liver and Kidneys, give you
■ new life, and keep yoa welL Price
■ 60 eta. s bottle at all druggists or
I from the proprietor,

I

Lyaaa trewm. (I Marrajr SU New Τ ark C*y.

muscle action shoe has revolutionized

Gripper Shoe,

avoid imitations.

stock of them.

Get the

Ε. N. SWEn SHOE CO.
•OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
TELEPHONE, 38-2

NORWAY,

STANDARD

SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for
W.

J*

W

Catalogue.

HEELER & CO.,

South Paria.

MAINE

MANUFACTURER.
SLEDS
PUNGS
SLIDE-YOKES

towns

twice, sip

a

spoonful

to test tbe temperature, is quite sufficient. Drink the remainder direct from
the cnp. It should be quite unnecessary
to mention tbe fact that bot drinks o(
any kind are not to be poured into tbe
saucer and sipped from It.
In taking soups, it is best to dip it up

with an outward motion rather ι ban drawing it toward one. Sonpa should be im

bibed from the side of tbe spoon, and
from the end.
When passing tbe plate for a seoond
service, the knife and fork should remain on the plate. Place them secure
ly on the sidé so there will be no danger
of ι hem slipping off. When tbe meal la
finished they should be placed In a like
never

G. H. PENLEY,

Ground

once or

G. H.

PENLEY,

South Paris, Maine.

In eating chicken, game, and chops, it
is simply inexcusable to take the bones
up in tbe fingers. Tbe proper way to remove tbe meat from the bone is with tbe
knife, and then proceed to dispose of it
as you would any other kind of meat
It is rather hard to eat corn on tbe cob
in a graceful manner, but it is permise!
ble to eat It from tbe cob.
We must al waya remember that these
little courtesies muat be practiced dally
Good manners are not things that we
may don whenever we wish to. Tbey
are things that must be practiced from

youth.

Candy.

Tbe college girl came borne witb a
new candy recipe, which was tried and
proved satiafao'ory to all concerned.
The rule is aa follows:
A quart of any kind of syrup, yes, any
common kind that is bought in pails or
Two onpa of granulated sugar, a
oana.
piece of butter tbe site of a small egg,
two tablespoons of vinegar, add water
to moisten, and let it boil until It spins

MOST CHILDBEN'S DISEASES
STABT WITH A COLD.

Bestleseness, feverlshness, and inflam
id throat and spasmodic cough—maybe
whooping cough is starting in. Give
Foley's Honey and Tar promptly. It
helps the children so very much, aod
Mrs. Shipps, Baymondsville, Mo., says:

"I got fine results from It and It Is great
medicine for whooping cough." A. E.
Shurtleff A Co., 80. Paris. S. E. Newell
k Co., Paris.

bair an inch or more Id length, remove
from tbe fire and pour loto battered
pans. Cover witb broken not meats,
and when partially oooled, take from tbe
pans and pull till a very light brown,
twlftt In a long stiok and cat off in Inch
a

He—"Deareat,

Everywhere people
Kidney Pills, and are

coffee

from

propose,

are
so

taking Foley
satisfied they

ney troubles and backache, for they are
9ne." Best thing you can take for backlobe, weak back and rheumatism. A.
E. Shurtleff A Co., 80. Paris. S. E.
Newell A Co., Paris.

A carpet or rag that la wearing thin
be made to weai* mnob longer by tbe
application of a pleoe of firm material to
the under aide. Pat a little glae In tbe
paste and press with a hot Iron.
cai

the

would

urge others to take them also. A. T.
Kelly, Mcintosh, Ala., says: "I reoommend them to all who suffer from kid-

To "breed" meats, dtedge with floor,
dip In egg and bread arunane, brown in
hot fat, then it Is ready for cooking.

drain

I

HELPS KIDNEY AND BLADDEB
rROUBLE—EVERYBODY SATISFIED

Note·.

Always

If

would you say yes?"
She—"If you knew I would say yes,
would you propose?"

pieces with a pair of shears, let these
pieces drop on a battered plate, and
place where they will get oold.

Q.—When I saw you last yon
poor. How did you get all your
health and prosperity?
Mr. Α.—Had It sent to me on a New
STear'a postcard.
Mr.

th·

irere

seald oat the pot after eaob
aslng. Good coffee can only be made In
a olean pot and coffee that bas stood on
tbe grounds Is never fit to drink.

grounds and

FEEL DULL AND SLUGGI8H?
Unleee It Is actually stormy, plan to
spend of part of every day ont of doors. 3TART YOUR LIVER TO WORKING.
We oaght to be shot op In a tenement
It beats all bow quiokly Foley Catbar·
<

boose till we have learned bow to
and appreciate onr sunshine and
sir.

enjoy
fresh

Stery of St Patrick's Day

; ;

By CLARISSA MACKIE

there la an ache behind It all!"
"What la that?" Dennla lifted his

io Tablets liven

your

fiver,

overcome

Tour hardware at the
modern hardware store of

head.

"The music of the band. The knights

<

Shall we go
q' green are parading.
down to the corner of the street and
watch them, Uncle Dennis?"
Twasn't so many years
"Yes.
that I marched with 'em meeelf on St1

>

j;

J. P. Richardson,

agoj

<

Paris,

South

...

Maine.

<»j Patrick's day. and Larry—I hoped by
4
this time he would be back among
them, brave In a green and gold uni·
home.
"Larry will never be coming
form.
Help me on with my overcoat
sighed Dennis Flanagan as be looked dearie."
live
"It's
March
the
twilight
out Into
So the old man, leaning on the arm
his
years since he went away to seek
of the slender, upright girl, went down
wonfortune, Molly, and do you never
to the corner and with swelling heart
der what he's found?"
watched the passing of the gallant
a
Molly Delaney looked at her uncle knights who marched In honor of the
tears.
unshed
through
St Patrick.
good
"I am always wondering that Uncle
As the tall of the procession passed
Dennis," she answered.
out of sight Dennis Flanagan and his
In fact there is no machine used on the farm that you
"Light the lamp. Molly, and read hlfl niece turned toward home.
latest letteç," requested Dennis.
can the Gasoline Engine.
Molly knew that the old man's heart r>an put to so many uses as you
When the lamp was lighted it dis- was far
bewith
the
Alaska
In
away
closed a comfortable sitting room,
Our fruit and shade trees will be ruined in a year cr
loved eon, who was vainly seeking the
«■lawn and cozy and warm.
It showed
will o' the wisp, gold.
unless
we stop pruning and go to spraying ; and here is
two
Dennis in his big rocking chair, his
Tonight gold and the luxuries It where
on a
engine comes in.
feet
your
rheumatic
propped
helpless
brings seemed a tiny thing to the girl
κ tool.
Lovely Molly Delaney. with her with the aching heart
We can fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine.
misty black hair and her Irish bine
Again they were seated about the
Our prices arf
eyes, sat down at the table and open- glowing little stove In the sitting room Spraying Outfit, or any power you want.
ed the worn envelope that contained when there came a soft knocking at
right, come and see us.
Larry Flanagan's letter and read:
the door to the porch.
O

=Gasoline Engine
Necessity.

Has Become

Dear Father—Although it'· five years
since I left you with high hopes in my
heart that my returning would be soon. I
fear that I must wait a little longer before seeing your dear face again and feeling the hearty clasp of your hand. Gold
Is an alluring Jada She has led me a
pretty chase in this bleak, cold country,
and now she is only Just in sight Please
God, when next I write it will be to tell
am
you that I have struck It rich, that I
ooming home to buy a grand house for
be
will
all
we
and
happy
and
Molly,
you
together. Remember that I promised Molly that when I came home I'd bring her a
bunch of emerald shamrocks, the real
Jewels, and now they are Just within my
reach. ▲ boy from Hazenvllle is due here
tomorrow, and with his coming 1 expect
to hear direct news from you both. With
LARRY.
love from your dutiful son,

Molly

our poor Larry carlittle pot of the living green
plant from old Ireland. And* then I

Molly

wan

sobbing softly.

"1 don't care bow poor be Is, Oncle
Dennis, If he will only come home to
us."
"No more do I, chlldie." whimpered
Dennis.
"Don't sorrow. Uncle Dennis," comforted the girl, slipping to her knees
beside him.
"Larry will soon come
If this last quest for gold
home.
should prove useless, I can see him
turning about and coming back to ua
Between the lines of hi» letter I could
read that he was hungering for the
he had left behind."
"God bless you, daughter,"
Dennis more cheerfully.

ones

FLOWERS
Also, Come
house for

GERANIUMS

them once more!
Clasped in bis father's trembling
arms, Larry soothed the old man's excitement while Molly hurried to and
fro making α |>ot of strong coffee and

smiled

·······

The Alaska twilight had fallen swiftly like α dull gray blanket tossed over
the frozen world; then a ghostly moon
appeared over the eastern mountains
and revealed bleak expanses of glistening snow and the dark masses of pine

plants.

E. P. CROCKETT
FL-ORIST

Molly's soft hund closed his Hps.
South Paris, Me.
Porter St.,
MBe still," she smiled ut him, while
"Be
corner.
in
his
chuckled
Dennis
TO LET
still, Larry. You have brought home
trees.
to me worth more thun emernice
jewels
Five
rooms,
pleasantly situated
Under-the shoulder of the bill crouchalds. Your true eyes of emerald green on High Street.
Kent very reasonaed a little cabin, and before the blazare ray Jewels, and your love and con- ble.
Running water. Inquire of
ing fire on Its hearth two young men
shall alwuys grow green In my
ftancy
F. A. WHITTEMORE.
The "boy from Hazen-1
were sitting.
π,,
>n/1 thn llttln hit nf Hvllif i>rwn
ville" bad arrived, and Larry Flanagan I
pointed to the nhumrock
was listening to bis story of bom© and I yonder"—she
For Sale

the home folks.
j
"And my old father helpless with the I
rheumatism?" repeated Larry Incredu-1
lously. "Why. Mike Dolan, the old I
scout never wrote a word of It to mel I
But, thank heaven, the railroad stocks I
will keep blm comfortable, but"Mike Dolan looked at the big framed I
nun, whose brown hair was graying on I
the temples and whose handsome fsce I

|

Hay

on the table—"la more to me than lifeless gems or cold gold."
While Larry held her close to him
Dennis nodded his bead at his son.
"
A good woman Is
Tie true. lad.
above rubles, but our little Molly Is far

above rubles and gold and emerald*

odd tens of good hay for sale, at
The Beeches, Paris Hill, Maine.
20

Pianos

"

"One Jay on approaching oar factory," writes an American engineer in
Cuba, "I noticed a great cloud of
smoke, oily and black,, rolling out of
the chimneys and blotting out the surrounding landscape. I went to the
boiler room and gave the firemen α
good dresslug down for allowing so
much smoke to escape, telling them it
was throwing money away and that if

they

Second hand Pianos and

could not Ore better I would have

to discharge them.
"I thought no more of it till the next
morning, when, on entering the engine

that

■moke cannot go out of the chimney,
where can we put It?* "—rower.

word from

|

protect

as

be took

m

Κ

«»·

a

and do you not pine for I
the real emeralds, the Jewels that
Larry promised?" he asked.
Molly laughed scornfully. Her cheeks
flushed rosily, and her blue eyes shone
with love for the absent lover-cousin.
|
"Uncle Dennis, you make me ashamed! Don't you believe I'd rather see

in sudden sweet shame.

ionstlpatloo—make jou feel active and
Dennis* wrinkled hand was stretched
J. L. McKnight, Ft. across the table toward her.
ively again.
To remove paint from glass, wet tbe Worth, Texas, saya: "My disagreeable
"Then, Molly, lass," he whispered,
window with either warm or oold water lymptoms were entirely removed by tbe
"maybe ifll com· all right, for again
and rub a coin over it A half dollar Is :norongh cleansing Foley Cathartic Tab
I dreamed the dream of tarry coming
the moet oonvenlent sise, and will re- eti gave me." They're a wonder. A.
S. X. home, poor and needy Instead of rich
move the paint without scratching the : E. Shurtleff à Co., 80. Parle.
»; feweil * Co., Paris.
tad"glass.

will

New York

number of four-

It is a wise man

who\m)ws

his own

business, and it is a wisdc man who
ihoroughly attends to it—H. L. Way-

tad.

\>

iaa been
of

duly appointed

placed by

administrator

ok

Maine,

ss.

District,

D. 1914.
JAMES E. HKWKV, t
L. e.J
Κ true copy of petition and order then ··!
Attest: JAMKS K. HKWKV. CI. rk

PRORATE NOTICE*.
estât·
all persons Interested In cither of the
lerelnaftcr name·! :
lr an·
It a I'robate Court, held at Ruiuford,
r the County of Oxford, on the second Tuesday
May, In the year of our Lord one thousand
m.itti r
ie hundred ami foureen, the following
then-up· ·ι
vlng been pn'scnlc<l for the a»-tlon
relnafter Indicated, It Is hereby οκιικκι-ι·
in
That notice thereof l>c given to all person*
to be
•es ted, by causlug a copy of this order
o*
tin
In
bllshed three weeks successively
at South
rd Democrat, a newspaper published
may appear
rls, In said County, that they said
"i
I'arl*
a Probate Court to lie held at
at
) third Tuesday of June, A. D. I'd),
heard
be
and
ie of the clock In the forenoon,
ireon If they see cause :
wt :
Peter Ruasel late of 1)1 χ de Id, deceased,
il petition for probate thereof and the ap|»olnl
»u:.
other
some
or
sot of Kailoy G. Reynolds,
will an
as administrator with the

stay.—Selected.

ifter the arrivai of our troubles and
tries to look aa if fee bad forgotten all
ι bout it—Chicago Hccord-Herald.

I!

bankruptcy.

id,

W. J Wheeler & Co.

The

)

)n this loth day of May, A. I). Ii»14, on
the foregoing petition, It le
ordered by the Court, that a hearing l <
v
>on the same on the J6th day of June,
14, before said Court at Portland, In
ηιι·Ι
tho
In
forenoon;
o'clock
10
at
ct,
tlce thereof be published In The Ox for I
rat, a newspa|>er printed In eald Dlstrbt.
it all known creditors, and other |κ·γι·
a
terest, may appear at the said time and
d show cause, If any they have, why
irrant·
ayor of said petitioner should not be
r
And it I* further Onlered bv the Court, t:
relit.
crk shall send by mall to all known
.i l l
this
and
or<ler,
of
said
petition
pies
them at thelrplaees of resilience as
<
Witness the Hon. clakknce Hai.k.
I ·π
the said Court, and the seal thereof, it
on the Ibtli day of V
In said

After July I, 1913, Stanley M.
Wheeler will be taken into the firm
Hardened Lead.
of W. J. Wheeler & Co., compose !
Metallic sodium hardens lead withcent
of W. J. Wheeler, Margaret A
Two
color.
Its
per
out changing
of sodium will harden lead so that It Baker, Stanley M- Wheflrr.
will ring when struck; a larger amount
We thank the people of Oxford
The lead
causes It to become brittle.
sodium alloy le sometimes used aa a County for past favors and solicit
continuance of same and shall conbearing metal.—London Express.
a lad wbo has two green eyes—eyes
tinue to give them our best efforts,
the color of that bunch of shamrockgood protection and a good square
than all the Jewels In the world?
deal.
business
His
Offensiveness.
Flanato
Those emerald eyes of Larry
Adding
The man who told ne eo le always
gan's are the only Jewel® I would wear
NOTICE.
against my heart!" Bhe hung her heed toubly offensive If he comes around
subscriber hereby gives notice that he
Dennis looked at her keenly.

"Molly, lass,

Discharge.

ORDKIt OF NOTICE ΤΠΕΙΙΚΟΛ.

Wnnblngion. D. C

All kinds of insurance

Petition for

In Bankr
GIVEN,
Bankrupt. )
the Hotf. CLABENCK H A LE, Judge

strict

INSURANCE.

|

:

oft!,,
·■ IM·

Wherefore he pray*, that he may N·
the Court to Inn t; a full discharge ft
bts provable against hi* estate un* !·
nkruptcv Acte, except such debt* as tr·
such discharge.
pted by law from
Dated this l.'th dav of Mir, Λ. I». lull
ARTHUR 11. GIVEN, Hank

J. H. RECORD,
R. F. D. No. 2, So. Paris,

a

Har.kri.,

iktmct ok Maine, ha.
On thin lKthday of May, A. D. 1914, >>n n .t
c foregoing petition, It le
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing
>on the same on the J»>th day of June, λ
14, before said Court at Portland, In κι',
let, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: ami tl
:e thereof be published In the Oxford I
at, a newspaper printed In said District,
at all known creditors,and other i>cr-·
tercst, may ap|>ear at the said time an t |...t
>•1 «how cause, If any thev have, why I
•aver of sabl |ietlttoner should not be tfrant
An<l it l« farther ordered by the Coon, Τ
ie Clerk shall send by mall to all known
jrs copies of said petition and thin order,
,-essed to them at their placée of reslden·

»

BIM

Pigs for Sale.

I have for sale
weeks-old pigs.

In

·.·.

District Court of the United States for
District of Maine :
RTIIUR II. GIVEN, of Mexico,
County of Oxford, ami State of M I
Id District, resi»ectfully represents, t
e
15th day of May, 1'Jl'l, he »
<
liudf^ed bankrupt under the Acte of du
:
latin κ to bankruptcy; that he ha*
of
and
pr·
rights
ndered all hi- property
id hae fully complied with all the η
said Acte ami of the ordcre of Court t<>

Scientific American.
Branch OŒcu.

}

Bankrupt. )

Discharg

the Hot». Clakkmck Halk, .lud».·
trlct Court of the United States for
of Maine:
·ΓΓΑΚΚΕΝ A. GIVEN of Mexl,
I
County of Oxford, and state.>r M
tli.it
aid District, respectfully representith day of May, IMS, he was dnl]
«nkrupt under the Acts of Congress relat:
ankruptcy; that he has duly surren<t, i<
Is property and rights of property, and
implied with all the requirements of hi
id of the orders of Court touching

>

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. iAfwat circulation of any scientific Journal. Terms. W ·
rear : four months, $1. bold by all newsdealers

MUNNtCo.3("

GIVEN,

)

ο

Bankrupt's

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Larry

J

WAKKEN A.

the matter of
AKTIIUR H.

Anyone tending a sketch mid description mar
au
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether
Invention le prohnblr patentable. Communie··
Uotu strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent·
tent free. Oldest sceiicy for securing patent·.
Patent· taken through Munti & Co. receive
ipfcUil notice, without charne. In the

cup of tea from I from αβ. We can produce and enjoy It
In a crowd of uncongenial people as
Molly's hand.
•Tm sure'we will hear from Larry In easily as if we were alone. No noise
can
the morning." cried Molly hopefully. can drown Its voice; no distance
beau-Look, Uncle Dennis, at the sweet pot I dim Its clearness. Strength, hope,
ty, everything else, may pass. Memory
ef shamrock 1 brought home."

ed Dennis

right.

TRADE

|

Petition for

Bankrupt's

the matter of

Witness the Hon. Ci.akknck Hale, J.
the said Court, ami the seal thereof, at I
n>l, In ealil District, on the USth day of M
I). 1U14.
JAMES K. HKWKV, Clerk
[L. β.]
A true copy of petition and order therein.
:-J
A M ES Ε. HKWKV, ( 1er
Attest
■28

Patents

emperor in 1881

MEKTON E. HAWKr

•led.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

questions about the Elbe,

j

ay, A. D. 1MH.
121

<

Billings' Block, South Paris.

Always before they had

some

are

lortgage.
Dated at New Gloucester this sixth

W.J.Wheeler,

When Warship· Were Cheaper.
Warship expenditure of the present
time would have horrified the Emperor
William I. Andrew D. White, for many
years American minister in Berlin, records that In an interview with the old

re I stand it' "—Chicago News.
In hli I
Memory.
faraway home, and, though the delay I
might be attributed to the mails andl If It should be asked what possession
thi
1 I most valued I would say some beauthe heavy snowstorms reported In
northwest, Dennis was heavy hearted. I tiful memory. Memory is possession.
"May the blessed saint whose day It la the only thing bn earth that Is abhim wherever he Isl" sigh-1 solutely ours, which no one can take
It Is

nothing.

Come in and

Send for catalog.

but it cost £1,000,000 sterling ($5,000.There came a newspapetl 000)." At this he raised his voice and.
in vain.
from his old home In County Antrim, throwing up both hands, said very
Ireland, but beyond that there vrasl earnestly, 'We can't stand it, we can't

celved

price.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Player pianos always in stock at prices

s,

the postman's ring at the doorbell, but

Organs

see

room, I found the chief mechanic Jubilant over some Joke. He told me that
the chief tireman, a negro, had come to
him with tears in his eyes and had
said: 'Mr. U. says that we -must not
let the smoke go out the chimney; If
we do be will discharge us. Now, if the

"be asked me some
in which I
I
was about to travel to New York.
told him how beautifully it was equipped, it being the first of the larger vessels of the North Oertnan Lloyd. Πι·
answered: 'Yes; what Is now doing in
the way of shipbuilding Is wonderful.
This morning I received a letter from
who is at
On the 17th of March Dennis Flan- my son, the crown prince,
agan and his niece sat dowu to supper. I Osborne and has Just visited a great
All day long. Dennis had listened foi I English man-of-war. It is wonderful,

bargain.

sell at any old
them.

Whereas Marttia A. lilsbce of Waterfxri
le County of Oxfonl and state of Main
Ί.»
»r mortgage deed dated the tenth ΙΉΙι
ebruary IU13. an·! recorded In the Kegl*t
ceils for Oxford County Western Dlv.
ook'J9, I'age My, conveyed to me, tl.«gncd, a certain parcel of real ertati
rownilelii Id the sal·! County of ox:
jumleil as follows;
Commencing at the Northwest corner
irmerly owned by lames Day ; thence β
said Day land and land formerly <>u
tmcs I'eridextcr to the Northwcht cor::
,η·1 owned or occupied by .losepl. II
lence Westerly parallel to lot No. 1 It,
rowntli'ld to land formerly owned I,ν I'·
onl; thenre Northerly by ha|,I Un! 1st
nil of Peter Sands to Ch tries II. I',
ml; thence Easterly by said Itoynton's
.ml formerly owned by Alexander I.·
}lnt begun at. Said lot con aliilng thr··
Ilelc^· tli
red (3tti)i acres more or le-s.
remises tli it I rot,vim ed to tl:,· r.t'.
date! !'·
of
deed
by
warranty
Isbte,
my
ith, I'.dl, and whereas the condltl
ortgagc lias been broken
Now, therefore, by r aeon of the !,r·· ».
>mlltlon thereof 1 claim a lore, ,-uri of

Order of Notice Thereon.

Two square
pianos I will sell ai low price. A
lot of second hand organs that I will
a

-■

laquln

Wherefore he prays, That he may l«
y the Court to have a full discharge
ibis provable against his estate undei
inkruptcv Acts, except such debts
ipted fiy law from such.1discharge.
Dated this loth day of illy. A. D. l.tl.l

Organs
for sale at

Legislative Notice.

The joint Special <'omm!ttee of tlic
xth Eeglsls ture Mtborlsod to
mount of compenhatlon an>l servicer
y all State an·! County ofllclals who-·
re determinable by the Législature,
iat they will give a public hearing at u
ou.se lit South Harts, on
TUKSIMY, JUNE 2, 1914,
All |mti
; ten o'clock In the forenoon.
■te·! in the Subject matter of the
ivlted to Im? present anil express them-· hi
IIEKKEKT 3. W1SG, Chairman
EAU KEN M. SANBOKN, Si·,·;..:,
'-21

iptcy.

AND

A 8moke Puzzle.

1-21

Notice of Foreclosure.

and other bedding

α piece of beefsteak.
When she had set the table with the
meal Larry's eyes beckoned her across
the room, and she came and stood before him.
"Molly, darling." said Lurry in α low
tone, "my fine promises are for nothing. I come home poorer than when 1
went away, and the emeralds 1 was
to bring home, lassie"—his voice shook
—"are missing. I find you have been as
a daughter to my father.
My heart Is
broken with tbe shame of It all, und"—

broiling

Real Estate Sale.
w
The undersigned, executors of tin·
•Manient of Marion A. RetKf,
urousnt to authority given thein !i. >
til, will eell at public hale, on tin' |·ι>
hat wan formerly known as the M
lot, In Mid I'arlh, on Thur-'l tv, ti
lay, at ten o'clock Λ. M., the boimb
le fa Id liesrey, consisting of aliout tl
red acres of land, moreOr le#·, λ |
uintlty of woo<l anil ttinli· r tl.ereoii,.
I hftnl wood,alsohemlock, spruce »η·ι poj
>r pull), an·! ash and oak. The buildings t
η arc In good
repair, ari l hltuate·! ai
illes from South i'arls Village.
Also one other parcel of wood lud 0(
χ acres, more or less, lyln^ betwee:
wncd by J. M. Llbby, ami entirely
•oui the foregoing.
WINFiEU) c. BK3SEY, ,.,
B,x
ALVIN 8. UESSKV,
»
-·

the Green-

to

MAINE.

<

EARLY

grily.
Larry, who had gone forth so gallantly to seek his fortune, who hnd
promised to bring back emerald shamrocks to deck his sweetheort's breastLarry wus ehabby and obviously poor
and undeniably hungry, for be was
thin and pale and worn.
But be wus Larry, come home to

a

up."

MEMORIAL

When he was ssfely inside, supported on either side by father and sweetheart. he looked down at them from
tender green eyes that were rarely
beautiful
Dennis und Molly looked at him hun-

come

PARIS,

Get in Your Order for

eyes, smiled, shook himself and slowly
staggered to his feet

gown, my dear,

woke

SOUTH

she realised that she was actually
needed to allay suffering. She rubbed
the cold face with snow and poured a
strong stimulant through the white
Hps. After awhile Larry opened his

1 bad
back to us.
1 thought there
a dream last night.
came a knocking at the door and I
opened It to see our Larry. Instead
of wearing fine clothes and a silk hat,
poor Larry was In rags. And Instead
of pinning a bunch of emerald shamrocks on your bosom, where they'd be
out of place on that flimsy cotton

ried

A. W. WALKER &, SOU

"Poor soul!" he muttered, turning
the face toward tbe light, and then be
fell back, with a startled cry.
"Heavens, Molly, it's our own Larry!
'Tis my dream come true!" he moaned.
Molly recovered her courage when

looked
eyes
Molly lifted
across the table at Dennis Flanagan.
"Uncle Dennis, I'm afraid that Larry
will never come home," she whispered.
The old man lifted a tremulous hand.
"Hush,, child; I've a feeling that

Larry will

opened

mat

and

her

crossed the room and

the door only to fall back against the
lintel white lipped and staring.
"Uncle Dennis, Uncle Dennis, I'm
seeing visions!" she sobbed, pointing to
the snow covered porch.
Dennis hobbled to her side and saw
tbe form of a man huddled on the door

)

manner.

A New and Delicious

< ►

Flanagan's
B°y

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart--

him not to go away and leave us. But
there; perhaps it was for the beet, but

had taken on new lines of doggedness I
during the past Ave years. Was it ροβ- I
Elsie—Mama, I don't feel well.
Mother—That's too bad, dear. Where alble that Larry did not know that the I
little western railroad had blown up I
io you feel worst?
and that old Dennis Flanagan's stock I
Elsie—In school, mama.
was worthless Τ
I
A STUBBOBN COUGH IS WEABING
"Larry," he interrupted soberly, I
AND RISKY.
"didn't you know that the railroad I
Letting a stubborn cough "hang on" busted and your father loet every I
in tbe spring ia risky. Foley's Honey A pennyΓ
\
Tar Compound heals raw inflamed sur"You ΙΙβΓ cried Larry savagely, for I
faces in the throat and bronohlal tubesbs was struck to the heart by the news I
makes sore, weak spots sound and whole
Mike Dolon smiled pityingly.
—stops stubborn, tearing coughs. Re"Ifs all true. Larry, and what's I
fuse substitutes. A. E. Shurtleff A Co.,
South Paris. 8. E. Newell A Co.. Paris. more trtfe Is that your little cousin I
Molly Is a wonderful girl. When the I
Ber Father—You bave been paying at- bad news came the lass opened a mil-1
tentions to my daughter. You haven't liner
y shop, and with her clever Angers I
proposed yet?
ehe certainly has made money band I
His Lordship—Not yet, sir.
•ver flet She's taken good care of your I
Her Father—Now let us come right
down to business. What will yon take fatberi and"—
"Whisht, man," cried Larry In an I
oot to propose?
agonized tone. "1 cannot bear to hear I
DULL FEELING-SWOLLEN HANDS any more! Look at me, Mike Dolan! I
AND FEET DUE TO KIDNEY
Laugh at me! 1 came away to make I
my fortune. 1 said when I returned 1 I
TBOUBLE.
Your kidneys need help when your Would bring Molly a bunch of sham- I
hands and feet thioken, swell up, and rock made from emeralds, with dla- I
Take Foley mond dewdrops on 'em. and look at I
rou feel dull and sluggish.
Kidney Pills. They are tonic, stimulat- this!" He swept his arm In a gesture I
ing and strengthening and restore your that Included the four corners of the I
kidneys to healthy normal aotion. Try lough cabin. "Me, still striving to I
Jiero. A. E. Shurtleff A Co., So. ,Paris, make
good that promise, and Molly- I
i. E. Newell A Co., Paris.
Hweet little Molly Delaney-not bother I
her dear head about emeralds or I
"You never admit having made a mis- Ing
diamonds, but doing her duty day by I
take!"
"What's tbe use?" asked Senator day! Laugh at me. Mike Dolan, for 1 I
Sorghum. "When I make a ^nlstake, em a blind fool!"
:here are always plenty of people to talk
Bot Mike Dolan did not laugh.
!
*
tbout It without me joining In."
······

Sewing Machini Compioy,

Economical

Jtl

^

will like their tonic restorative effect—
tbe relief from pain—quick, good remits. Contain no harmful drugs. Try
them. A. E. Shurtleff A Co., So. Paris.
S. E. Newell A Co., Pari·.

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

top of the

|

BF TIE STOMACH

Is famous pie-crust flour
—makes it tender and light
and flaky and perfectly digestible. Just as good for

on

FOR RENT.

CATARRH

FLOUR

So tbe light particles

la left in the
a'pailful
Bladder.
Washington Offiolal Life.
waabing machine after each washing, It
Dinners and social functions are
of the
and
will
bulging
warping
prevent
South Part». ;
A. K. SHURTLEIT Λ CO.,
bottom of the tub, which so often ruins conspicuous features of Washington
Norway, Maine.
▲. L. CLARK DRUG CO..
Shrinking life. The new senator or congressman
an otherwise good washer.
of the tub-stave· may be prevented by a always feels that he must keep up the
or three
two
good coat of paint every
pace, but his older colleagues do not
also guarda against damHouse on Hill Street, of eight room*, aeasone, which
hesitate to send In their regrets now
and
maohlne
the
whole
of
with cellar, shed, stable and garden. ] age and decay
and then. One senator whose young
Its
to
appearance.
Cooper spriog water furnished, and pip- adds
Is daughters make severe demands upon
waaher
the
of
Proper adjustment
ed to kitchen. Apply to
Is given too little at- him us an escort to official functions,
C. G. MILLER, Hill Street. another point that
16tf
tention by the operator. With contin- said:
"I have cut out all dinners and funcued service, all the parts work loose, especially the bolts, acrewa, etc., In the tions except those I feel under obligawood-work. These we go over occa- tions to attend in my official capacity.
woman or
A
at once.
sionally, tightening them up, as it nôt
"I have done this for two reasons:
hou<e work, one used to only prevents wear and tear, but the
for
I
not time to attend
much easier if all First, because bave
machine
operates
work in a farm house
good
I have too much to do. Second,
are held firmly in position while them.
parta
E. POTTER,
Mr. Spofford, so long librarian of conwages. Mrs.
running.
Elmwood Farm, Conway, Ν. H.
Proper oiling of the waabing machine gress, once told me that most public
often Is neglected, in spltrof the argent men and nrmy and navy officers who

general

Ma»·,

KHraakM

Kidneys

filter

water In the bathtub, along with the
a good
good shelter, the same as any other surface water, rush ahead at
time-saver, and know that it pays rate.
in dollars and oents and In easy, efThla particular peculiarity in rivers
ficient aervloe.
la utilised by boatmen when they have
We avoid running the washing ma- to
go up a swift stream; they alwaya
chine with too many olothea in it at a
paddle up near the bank. And at curve·,
time, as it will wash a moderate tnbfnl aa the water
swings outward, they
of clothes cleaner, with leas labor, aud
with not ao great a «train on the ma- take the inside bank, for there the
chine. Â few olothes and plenty of water is almost still.. On the other
water ahould be the rale for quick, easy hand, in coming down tbe very center
washing, turning tbem frequently, to of the stream is chosen.—St Louis Reall parte of them next to the rub-

Backache,
Rheumatism.

you.

no

on

parts.

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS

of it as any machine

the water, bot

than that

tbe surface.
The reason la not far to seek. Banning water, even la a river, goes at different rates, but fastest 00 tbe top earface right In tbe mlddlb of the stream.
Friction with tbe eldea and bottom
tnakee the water there go more alowly.

Too often we see the washer sitting
ont in the ann, wind and rain. Thia
aoon cracks, rots and w%rpa the woodwork out of shape and also mats the
We keep onr washer in
metal

ι far Kidney and BladtWBooMea'

13 UY

ter has almost all rua out of the bathtub, bo# tbe light partidee 00 the mrface teem then to race ont mocb faster
than the water? As a matter of fact,
they are traveling faster than moat of

"Who wanted him rich, Uncle Den·
nli?" cried the girl hotly. "We were
satisfied, you and I. We pleaded with

ο

•

of tbe

Ie person,

presented

xed of be estate of said decease*I,
said Kasloy G. Reynolds, daughter.
I

ntanab R. Rlshop late of Peru, deceased;
Melvln
al accoui t presented for allowance by

IRVING A. DEAN, late of Dlxfleld,
Klshop, administrator.
the County of Oxford, deceased, ami glren
Mason of Hartford, ward, tlnal
xmris as the law direct·. All persona having «<* krrington
L. Carroll
-ouni
presented for allowance by
lemands against tbe estate of said deceased are
M kson, guardian.
lealred to preaent the aame for settlement, and
U1 Indebted thereto are requested to make
)DlSON E. HKRRICK, Judge of said Court
payment Immediately.
k true copy—attest :
ALBION HOLM AN.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
îlat, 1914.
^ 13
In

